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Tempera painting by Mohammad Moshref Javadi 
The moving finger writes; and, 
having writ, 
Moves on: nor all your piety nor 
wit 
Shall lure it back to cancel haH a 
line, 
Nor all your tears wash out a 
word of it. 
And that inverted bowl they call 
the sky, 
Whereunder crawling coop'd we 
li e and die, 
Lift not your hands to it .for help 
for it 
As impotently moves as you or I. 
With earth's first clay they did the 
last man knead, 
A d there of the last arvest 
sow'd the eed: 
And the first morning of creation 
wrote 
What the la t dawn of reckoning 
shall read 
Yesterday this day's madness did 
prepare; 
Tomorrow's silence, triumph, or 
despair: 
Drink! for you know not whence 
you came, nor why: 
Drink! for you know not why you 
go, nor where. 
Oh thout, who man of baser earth 
didst make. 
And ev'n with Paradise devise the 
snake: 
F or all the sin wherewith the face 
of man 
Is blanken' d-man' s forgiveness 
give-and take! 
(From the " Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. " ) 
At SIU's International Festival 
Attention to Focus on Chinese Culture • 
By Pat NllUmo 
Staff Writer 
sm has had an International Festival 
for as long as SIU has had international 
students-since about 1952 or 1953. 
The Cestivals featured international 
students performing dances and songs 
in native dress. And these were very 
successful 
But members of the planning com-
mittee Celt that the festivals, while fun, 
were not the answer in developing bet-
ter international understanding. 
"U world problems could be resolved 
by a festival it would have been 
resolved long ago," said Frank Sehnert, 
the energetic head of the International 
Week steering committee. 
The mt'tamorphosis of the festival 
into a week of exhibits, movies, 
speakers plus the festival events star-
ted four years ago and is sti ll con· 
tinuing. 
Sehnert expects criticism from this 
year's problem-oriented prog ram, 
which will have an emphasis on under-
standin!! Asia and the People' s 
Republic of China. 
The theme of the program is "G lobal 
nderstanding ... 
This is Southern Illinois, he pointed 
out ruefully. and an aggressive, China-
oriented program could cause 
reprecussions in an area wher' at-
titudes toward the mainland have not 
yet jelled. 
"But I don't think people that believe 
we should stick our head in the ground 
as concerns the People's Republic of 
China are really realistic," Sehnert 
said thoughtfully. " What we should be 
concentrating on is how do we under-
stand them. 
"What we are after is a whole new 
dimension is international relations." 
The phone rang for the fourth ti~e 
since the interview started. Sehnert an-
swered, assured the caller that he was 
"busier than a hornet" and made 
another last minute change in the 
program schedule. Sehn~rt swiyell~ 
back and continued hIS rapId-fIre 
monologue, sqUee.7.ed between phone 
calls and program· changes. 
"We're going to be looking at Chin~e 
culture, at Chinese music, at all 
traditions," he said. " We're the only 
niversity so far that has given so 
much attention to China. 
" How thorough can you get?" 
The reason International Wedt is em-
phasizing China is ixon' s upcoming 
visit to the mainland, Sehnert ex-
plained. Tha t way, he said with a smile, 
people are not 0 likely to jump to con-
clusions about the r suits of the ixon 
junket. 
" I think by giving a little attention to 
hina a nd Asia, it will give the niver-
ity a chance to understand what ixon 
is doing in hina. 
These extrerre:y delicate Chinese papeo ;;uts will be 
discussed during a talk on "China's Cultural Revolution 
in Art " 1 p :): Jan. 27 In Room 171 . Lawson Hall. 
Tri pIe Agent In China 
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"Here are the opportunities," he said 
smilingly. "I don't think we can do 
much more. You can lead a horse to the 
water, but you can't make him drink. " 
Sehnert quickly emphasized that the 
People's Republic of China is not the 
only subject on the International Week 
menu, although it is the major em-
phasis. _ . 
have some other kinds of things so that 
the community doesn't think Inter-
national Week has been taken over by 
the Peace Committee," Sehnert joked. 
The International Week program has 
a heavily dose of business men, since, 
as Sehnert commented: "The fact is 
that we belong to the international 
scene through commerce." 
The businessmen, he said, are 
shaking people out of their lethagy and 
making them realize that they are part 
of the world picture. Illinois, for in-
stance, is the number one state in total 
agricultural exports and number two in 
industrial exports. 
" I think we ought to give emphasis LO 
business exhibits," he said, thought-
fully looking over his program. "This is 
our chance to show that we are really 
one whole world." 
The International Week program this 
year is departmentalized rather than 
cr ated wholly by the steering commit-
tee. Departments such as art, theater 
and Asian stud it's art' sponoring 
peakers and exhibits. 
"One of the big problem in this is to 
A SECRET WAR by OHver J. CaidweD. 
Seuthera IWIIOiJ Ullivenity Press. Z4t 
pp, S5.9S. PubHcalioll date, May 15, 
It7%. 
On a cold December day in 1943, 
Capt. Oliver J. Caldwell sailed from the 
United States in a howling blizzard, and 
into one of tht' most historically con-
sequential episodes of World War II. "A 
Secret War" is Caldwell's personal 
reminiscence of that period between 
1944 and 1945 when the United States 
could have changed the course of 
history by encouraging the moderate-
center groups in China to form a liberal 
democratic national government; when 
the United Slates won the war with 
Japan, but lost China to communism. 
The secret war described in this book 
is the clandestine and sometimes brutal 
struggle between the U.S. Office of 
Strategic Service, and Chiang Kai-
shck's dreaded Chinese Secret Military 
Police. headed by the sinister General 
Tai Li. 
OSS, certain the Tai Li's organization 
find the right person to work with the 
right program," Sehnert explained. 
"Some people just aren't interested in 
following through. 
"If you do get this sort of person, you 
get more mileage. I think this comes 
through in our planning committee,". 
And of course there is money. 
Sehnert said the planning committee 
was at one time meeting every month 
waiting for money. But Sehnert and 
others managed to find some people 
who were willing to come for free. 
"We may not have a flashy program, 
but we will have a program,' he com-
mented. 
Sehnert had to find someone-it tufL' 
ned out to be the Chinese Student 
organization-who could balance the 
heavy emphasis on the Peoplt"s 
Republic of China. And his biggest 
problt'm was communication, he said, 
"who' s going to what when." 
"But these are the little things you 
experience in organization work," he 
commented. • 
He expects next year to be even bet-
ter-another step upward for the Inte~ 
national Week and its harried plan-
ners-away from the song and dance' 
!:'ld~ard a global concept of the 7. 
" ... So we don' t keep making the same 
mistakes. " 
was funneling information to the 
Japan~ army, assigned Captain Cald-
well to Tai Li's headquarters where he 
was openly a dooble agent- working 
both for the U ,S. Army and the Chinese. 
c..;hmese. 
Rt'lated to this conflict between alli~ 
was the effort of a group of moderates 
to unseat Chiang and his corrupt 
regime and replace him with a new .. 
moderate government, headed by 
General Li Tsong-jen. A strong element 
in this "Third Force" in China was the \'! 
Triad-the three great Chinese secret 
societies. 
With "A Secret War," Oliver J . Cald-
well has given us the first inside story 
of American undercover activities in. 
China during World War II , providing 
unique insights into the operations of 
Chiang Kai-shek's secret service. Cald-
well tells this story not only for 
historians and government leaders but 
because he feels that the "American 
people should know how disastrous U.S. 









Industrial Export Exhibit. Gallery 
Lounge, Student Center. 
IlJinois in the Internationa l Market-
Panel Discussion Illinois Business " 
Agricultural Agencies. Ballroom C, 
Student Center. 
The Internalional Student and 
American Business-Panel Discussion, 
St. Louis Regional Export Expansion 
Council BaUroom B, Student Center. 





Illinois-I nterna tiona I Agricultura 1-
Industrial Export Exhibit. Gallery 
Lounge, Student Center. 
School d Agriculture International Cd-
fee Hour sponsored by Alpha Gamma 
Rho. Seminar Room. Ag. Building. 
Interview with Mr. Jack Chen and Dr. 
Oliver Caldwell WSIU-TV. ChaMel 8. 
"China's Cultural Revolution as I Saw 
It" by Mr. Jack Chen, Journalist, AI'-
tist. Lecturer from Mainland China. 
Ballroom B. Student Center. 
• " ..... y. J..wy ZI 
.:. LIL School d Agriculture International Cd-
fee Hour sponsored by Alpha Zeta. 
Seminar Room, Ag. Building. 
II: • . LIL " Political " Economic Results of 
China's Cultural Revolution" sponsored 
by Asian Studies Committee" Govern-
ment Dept. Government Dept., 
Training Seminar Room. 
African song and dance were demonstrated during last year's International Festival. 
Calligraphy and art were a part of Exhibits of Countries by international students . 
Schedule of Events 
3:38 p.m. " Environmental Design in a Global 
Context" with special reference to New 
China (Tele-Lecture Dialogue-SIU 
Design Seminar with Environmental 
Design Research Association Con-
ference at UCLA) . Lounge, Home 
Economics Bldg. 
3: 38 p. m. Fulbright Scholars-International Cof-
fee Hour. Lounge, International Center. 
7:. p.m. Special ChinaJ>rogram by SIU Chinese 
Student Association featuring Chinese 
singing, danCing, ancient musical in-
strument., slides, fashion show, painting 
exhibition, special exhibits and Chinese 
movie " Execution in Autumn." 
Ballroom B, Student Center. 
'l'llanday. Jimaary Z7 
5:11 P.IL 
8:11 P.IL 
.:11 p. .. 
"China's Cultural Revolution in Art" 
sponsored by Asian Studies Committee 
" Department of Art. Room 171, 
Lawson Hall 
"China's Culture Revolution and the 
Theatre" sponsored by Asian Studies 
Committee " Theatre Department. 
Room 1045, Communications Bldg. 
"Modern Chinese Opera " Music" 
sponsored by Asian Studies Committee 
" Music Department. Auditorium, 
Morris Library. 
International Week Special-WSIU-TV, 
ChaMeI8. 
FrIday. J..wy Z8 
t:IILa 
Z:II .... 
• :. p. .. 
"Education in the New China" sp0n-
sored by Asian Studies Committee " 
College of Education. Faculty Lounge, 
Wham Bldg. 
"Life on a Chinese Peoples Farm Com-
mune" sponsored by Asian Studies 
Committee " Anthropology, Com-
munity Development and Sociology 
Departments. Auditorium, Morris 
Library. 
World of the Future Receplioa-Sta~ 
up Buffet (Tickets $1.50) ''The Future 
of Trans-national CooperatiOil" by The 
HOIL I'icbard 8. Nolte, Executive 
Director. Institute of Current World M-
fain 6: former Ambassador to the 
U.A.R. sponsored by Committee of the 
Future. ballroom A, Student Ceotel'. 
Saturday. JaJlUary Z9 
Z:" p.m. 
5:. P.IL 
"Global Understanding '" Co-
exis tc.>nce' · - Inte rnational Symposium 
SIU Faculty. Davis Auditorium. 
Exhibits of Countril'S by International 
Students sponsored by Council of 
Presidents" VISA. Ballrooms A " B, 
Student Cente r. 
International Ball-sponsored by Intel'-
national Relations Club (CIRUNA) 
featuring special music, dancing and 
performances. Ballroom D. Student 
Center. 
Suaday. J .. ary 31 
U:3I P.IL International Cuisine Buffet-Tickets: 
Adults $2.50 Children $1.75. Roman 
Roum, Student Center. -
1:30 P.IL Exhibits of Countries by International 
Students sponsored by Council of 
Presidents " VISA. Ballrooms A " B, 
Student Center. 
Z':3I P.IL Festival of Performances-by Intel'-
national Students sponsored by VISA " 
Council of Presidents. Ballroom D, 
Student Center. 
OIlIer Spedal Ewe .... : 
International Film Festival-featuring 
shorts from 10 countries-continuous 
showing Morris Library Auditorium-
Monday through Thursday-I :00.5:. 
p.m. 
Cdfee Hour-Monday through Friday-
2:00-5 :00 p.m.-International Center 
Lounge. 
International Museum Exhibits-
Display Areas throughout Campus. 
-~ in "'" 5cha '" JaumoU.,. T.-y II'o-Ough 501 ....... .......,...,. ... 
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Vietnamese Music 
Folk Songs Reflect Today's Feelings • 
By Brodie Cales 
StudeDt Writer 
Pham Duy and his native Vietnamese 
folk music are one. 
As a result. when Duy surveys In-
dochinese f.olk music as he did at a 
recent symposium for Vielna"mese 
music at sm, he scans a bit of his life. 
Duy began his folksinging career in 
1942 after living 21 years in Hanoi. 
Working for a theater troupe, Duy 
traveled from village to village collec-
ting ancient folksongs, learning about 
his fellow countrymen and composing 
new folksongs. 
In his manuscript. UPham Duy-A 
Vietnamese Folksinger," Steve Addiss, 
an American performer and s tudent of 
Vietnamese music, writes that during 
Vietnam's attempt to drive out the 
French in the late forties, Duy became 
a leader of the Viet Minh's cultural 
team. Duy composed poe try and 
folksongs designed to boost military 
and sway public opinion. Addiss states. 
Following the war, Addiss continues, 
Duy saw the growth of communism 
A recently held Vietnamese music symposium featured Tran Van Khe on the moon-
shaped lute. Pham Duy on guitar and Nguyen Vinh Sao on a 16-string zither. 
within the Viet Minh and, refusing a 
governmental position within Ho Chi 
Minh's regime, moved south. After 
being jailed it few months by the 
F.rench, Duy resumed exploration of 
the country's music, Addiss writes. 
In 1954 Duy went to Paris to complete 
the education he had begun at Hanoi's 
Sc.hool of Art. Duy said he studied 
classical music and musicology to have 
a deeper understanding of Vietnamese 
folk music and increase his composing 
ability. 
Although he has written some 
classical pieces, Ouy emphasized hie 
specialty is the folk song because of its 
popularity. "It is easy to develop and 
bring to the unders tanding of 
everybody," he said. 
When he returned to Vietnam, Duy 
used this ease of understanding to help 
break down political and cultural 
barriers. 
"Pham Duy ha never been identified 
with one faction or another in the 
political turmoil of the past 10 years, as 
he feels it is his job to unify rather than 
help divide people," Addiss writes. 
Ouy explained the diffe rence in Vie t-
namese classical, or traditional music. 
and folk music as a matter of perfor-
mance f"ee(\om. 
" Folk mus ic is more natural. it has 
no rules:' Ouy explained. "In folk 
music people ing what they fee l. With 
traditional music you must follow somt' 
kind of rule." 
Duy expressed s trongly the need for a 
new folk music. "Folk music must 
progress," he stressed. "You must in-
novate. The folksong of this time must 
reflect the feelings of this time because, 
someday in the future, people may 
want to learn about the Vietnam of 
today. They must learn through poetry 
and music." 
Duy defined the new music as being 
subtly changed from the ancient folk 
music in melody, lyric and, most im-
portantly, feeling. He said this new 
feeling is "expressed through the 
words. the tune, through many thin~s. " 
The Vietnamese people's demand for 
new and ancient folk music is greater 
than ever, Duy said, because of the 
current war. "They love their country," 
he said, "and the folksong is the best 
way to show patriotism." • 
Duy added the American audiences 
for whom he has performed were quite 
receptive to his native music. He at-
tributed this open attitude to their 
desire to know more about Vietnam 
than the war. 
"They do not know about Vietnamese 
literature, music, or Vietnamese 
feelings," he said. "And that is why, I 
think. they enjoy it (Vietnamese folk 
music)." • 
Reciprocally, Duy said he likes 
American folk music and has appeared 
on A merican television with Pete 
Seeger. 
" I think I have almost all the new 
things in the States, including an entire 
collection of Judy Collins and Joan 
Baez recordings," he said. "I even like 
rock. James Taylor is very well known 
in Vietnam ... · 
Duy came to SIU as a visiting. 
professor for six weeks during the fall 
term. During that time he, along with 
two fellow Vietnamese musicologists. 
Tran Van Khe and Nguyen Vinh Bao, 
served as a consulting professor on the 
University's ethnomusicology research 
project as well as conducted the sym-
posium. 
Individually, Ouy put the finishing 
touches on his first book and edited his 
tape recordings for the Unrversity. 
Museum. 
" Music in Vietnam" is "a kind of 
essay to classify folk m:lsic in Viet-
nam," Duy explained. "I don' t go 
deeply into the history or technical 
elements, but I make a kind of 
elaboration. .. 
The product of many years' work, 
Duy's 35 tapes of Indochinese music 
will be copied and the copies kept by 
the Museum for reference purposes .• 
Duy advises anyone wanting examples 
of the music discussed in his book to 
refer to the recordings. 
Visiting Professors Perform • In Symposium 
Tran Van Khe, internationally known 
Vietnamese music authority, appeared 
recently at SIU for a two week stay 
which included lecturing and perfor-
ming in a ~ymposium on Vietnamese 
music sponsored by the Center for Viet-
namese Studies and the University 
Museum. 
Leaving Vietnam 22 years ago to live 
in Paris . Kill' i currently director of 
research at the 'ational Center of 
Scientific Research in Paris. 
In 1958 he received his doctorate 
degree from th .. Sorbonne in Paris. His 
tudy of music ha been from a scien-
tific point of view, to include. acoustics. 
u ieal l.anguage, orig in of musical in-
s lruments and influence upon mu i ' 
Khe' attention has focu ed on the 
music of outheast A ia with the s tr 'ss 
on Vie tname e music. 
A e ntra l theme for his research has 
been a ompa rative s tudy of music 
among the A ian countries. Influenc 
on Vie tnamese music have come from 
China , India , ambodia . Thailand. 
Japan. Korea and, more recent.! from 
the West. 
When a foreign element i introduced 
into a traditional system, it alters that 
system. but in the process the people 
who adapt it are likely to reshape it ac-
cording to their own well established 
habits. 
The major influence upon Viet-
namese music has been from China and 
India. It is not surprising that Viet-
.. mese music shares many of the 
charactft'istics with that of ChiDJl. Viet-
.. m was under Chinese domi~tion 
from the first to the tenth ccotury. 
~ these common items. Dale R. 
Whitt'Sidl". instructor at the University 
M ...... m. statEd in a recent article. 
"an> the pmtatonic (fiv~tone) scale, 
.. .t. ~ £MIllIn . .-u.y 22. 1972 
the solfa system, and more t.han a 
dozen instruments, some of which are 
central to the music of both cultures 
(China and Vietnam)." 
When Khe is not traveling, he has 
been keeping in touch wi th the latest 
developments in Vietnam . music via 
tapes. He explained he has utilized 
various means to stay informed, "In 
1969, for instance, I met a large number 
of musicians from North and South 
Vietnam who were sent to Paris to at-
tend a meeting on the evolution of 
music. " 
He has maintained contact with other 
music authorities by letters. One such 
contact has been Nguyen Vinh Bao, 
retired prof~ or f th National Con-
servatory 'of Music and Drama. Saigon. 
Currently, Bao is a visiting professor at 
SI . 
Bao invented a svs te m of mus ical 
notation for th largely oral traditional 
mu ic of Vie tnam and has been a 
m'lker of Vie tnamese instruments. He 
has produced a new instrument by a 
modification of the existing 16 string 
zitJler by adding five strings. Bao has 
been teaching a course in classical Viet-
namese instruments at SI . 
" In the case of an adopted in-
strumen!.," Whitside stated, "they may 
play it with their own shade of dif-
ference of style, or they may adapt the 
instrument so that it more readily 
produces the desired sounds. They may 
aJso use it as is, in additioa to bui~ 
and playing variations ~ iL This last is 
true of the Vietnamese use ~ the 
guitar. 
"Most musical situatiaas call for • 
particular instrument or ensemble 
drawn from a large aDd diversified 
Nimber of instruments (more thaa • 
are used for traditional art music 
another 3O-some in the popular music of 
the ethnic minorities, and over 20 an-
cient instruments which have disa~ 
peared from the musical scenery, but 
which have left their mark on music 
styles ): ' Whiteside stated. 
Pham Duy, a visiting professor at 
sru last quarter, performed at the sym-
posium with Khe and Bao. Duy is a folk • 
singer and author of a new book on 
Vietnamese folk music. He is regarded 
as the foremost collector of Indochinese 
folk music. recorded on tape during 25 
years of extensive travel throughout 
Sou theast Asia. 
• 
• 
• Javadi's calligraphy has taken scriptures from Koran, and transcribed them master-
fully into beautiful art treasures. 
Vanishing Art Form In U.S. 
• Calligraphy Holds Popularity 
By Roland Halliday 
Staff Writer 
Ca lligra phy . like many other 
vanishing itt'ms. has all but 
disapp<'arM from the American scene. 
Indifference, modern equipment. 
• quantity, cost and lack or craftsmen 
havl' come to take the place of this 
eleganL handwriting an form instead. 
Calligraphy-beautiful handwriting, is 
used very little with the exception of a 
handful of civic, church and private 
collectors. 
SIU is very fortunate to have a fine 
young calligraphl'r within its midst He 
is Mohammad Moshref Javadi, from 
.iil Isfahan, Iran. 
,.. This tireless, 25-year-old student has 
been working especia lly hard to 
prepare more work for exhibit at the In-
ternational Student Festiva l. Moshref, 
as he prefers to be called. will have 
selections of his calligraphy and other 
art on display in the Ballroom of the 
Student Center, Jan. 29 and 30. 
Moshref operates much like a 
machine , cranking out art with 
~ amazingly fantastic results. This isn't 
something new, it comes from many 
years of exp<'rience. 
While still completing his last two 
years of high school, Moshref' began a 
four year program of art and 
calligraphy at the School of ~rt in his 
home city of Isfahan. He completed the 
program at the art school while going to 
college at the University of Isfahan. 
MosllreC received his unde~raduate 
• degree in English Literature' with a 
minor in education and art. 
He became determinM to fulfill a 
growing desire to learn calligraphy a f-
ter becoming mesmerizM by a demon-
stration of this art form. 
School gave him instruction which 
servM as a background to draw upon. 
Manv drawings and a continual drive 
affordl>d Moshrt'C the opportunity to 
round himself out 
He l'xplainl>d that he was call(,() upon 
to design and illustrate, with his paint-
ings and calligraphy, a booklet from 
his province which was to be presen-
ted to Iran's king. "Every year for the 
king's bir':hday, each province would 
Moharnrncwj Yoshref Javadi explains the meaning of his wen to an interested student 
in an exhibit of Persian calligraphy and illustrative /Wt. 
• 
10 Iran 
present him with a brochure which 
highlighted l'vents, a listing "f 
statistica l information and other al~ 
counts," Moshref said, proudly ad-
ding, "I ha" been selected from com-
peting artists." . 
Eventually, Moshref was drawn to 
SIU by the magnetism of Buckv 
Fuller'S international renown. Due to 
this, I ran missM one of its worthy 
young artists when thaI country recen-
tly staged one of the most elaborate 
celebrations in modern history. Today 
he is enrolled in a graduate progrdm at 
the SIU Department of Design and 
holds a personal interest in industrial 
design and visual art. 
Moshref's calligraphy has taken 
scriptures from Koran, acred book of 
Islam, and transcribed them master-
fully into beautiful art t:·easures. His 
work exhibits unity, standardization 
and continuity of the letter shape which 
marks the skill of a calligrapher's art. 
Also very influential on hi work has 
been the famed 11 th century poet, Omar 
Khayyam who helped Persian re-
emerge as a literary language. 
In December, uno Moshref had a one 
man display at the International Cen-
ter Last January he had an exhibit ci 
his Persian calligraphy and illustrative 
art at the SIU International Student 
Festival. He has also appeared aD 
WSIL-TV, Harrisburg, with samples ci 
his art. 
Moshref' said he hopes to gnldu*1 
this June and then would like to 
architectural design. 
Jack Chen, Chinese Revolutionary 
To Speak During International Week 
• 
(Editor's note: Jack Chen. 63-year-old journalist 
iWld artist. is on a IWO-and-a-half month east-west 
t.our of the United $tales. Chen has lived in the 
People's Republic of China (he refers to il as 
" New China" while others use the terminology 
" MainliWld China" ) from 1950 to 1971 . His tour of 
this nation is the most extensive of its kInd . done 
by anyone from New China. since the recent 
diplomatic thaw. The trip was a-ranged by 
American SCholars interested in ChIna Among 
them was Herber1 Marshall, a professor In the 
SlU theater department. and director of the Cen-
ter for Soviet and East European Studies. Mar-
shall and Chen first met some 41 years ago when 
the two were studying graphIc a1S and printing 
In Russia. Chen is one of the featured speakers 
on the UniverSIty campus during Internalional 
Week. Chen viSIted Saturday Magazine for three 
hours. and we talked WIth him about his writings. 
hts art. and hIS phIlosophIcal VIew of the future of 
the world.) 
You feel the warmth and sincerity ~ 
Jack Chen the moment you are in his 
presence. You ee it in the depth of his 
dark eyes that sparkle with excitement 
and intensity when he says : 
" This is on world. The air and sea 
belong to everyone. China and i;he 
United States have shaken hands agam. 
This time, we cannot.. .... Then he s tops, 
looks you straight in the eye. He adjusts 
his light., horn-rim glasses to see you 
better. 
His voice lowers, and you detect the 
tone of the oriental humility and 
gracious charm. as he repeats his 
thought. 
"This time, we cannot.. .. we MUST 
not.. .. fumble the opportunity for a 
better understanding between China 
and the United Stales. We must all 
grasp the 'one-world' concept.. .. because 
the world is getting so small ... so fast.. 
And the world is in great peril if we 
don' t soon have a better global under-
standing. " 
His words come across with such sin-
cerity-such 'depth ~ meaning-that 
you almost feel the world shrinking 
before your very eyes. You look closely 
at this small. graying man, who has 
seen so much ~ the world ... so many 
times ... during his 63 years. 
You hear him say that if all his 
travelling time were added together. in 
one consecutive unit., he would have 
been travelling continuously for a time 
span of four y ar . And you believe it ! 
A revoluliooary for 43 years 
Chen tell you that he has been 
associated with revolutionary events in 
China for the past 43 years. He has slip-
ped out ~ China-in the dark of night, 
when his neck was at stake-and he has 
ridden back into China on the White 
Charger, as a hero, when the political 
climate changed. 
He is the son ~ Eugene Chen, once 
Foreign Mi.nister ~ China, during the 
Wuhan revolutionary government.. You 
sit there and you listen to him recount 
all his revolutionary activities, and you 
marvel that the man is still alive. 
Then you notice the Chairman Mao 
tunic he is wearing, and you can' t keep 
from remembering that up until a few 
short months ago-until the famed 
"ping-pong" diplomacy came along-
that our government had been telling us 
that we weren' t supposed to have 
anything to do with persons like Jack 
Chen, who came from " Red" China. 
You shake your head. puzzled and 
confused. Then--it was "Red" China. 
The people trom that naUon-the people 
who . make up nearly a quarter of 
world's POPJllation-were strictly "n~ 
no s"-from the ~ficial stanapoint ~ 
our government.. Then suddenly, our 
government's position ·changed. It was 
no longer "Red" China. It was the 
People's Republic of China, and we got 
!lIe word-the Chinese people weren' t 
so bad after all. Chen was calling the 
nation "New China." Then there was 
ationalist China ... 
You see Chen watching you, smiling. 
And vou know that he knows what you 
are thinking. " It's all a bit puzzling, 
isn' t it?" Chen' s voice is not accusing. 
Rather, you detect a note of understan-
ding. You agree with his summation of 
the situation. 
Chen sighs. "It's like I said before. 
This is one world, and it's getting 
smaller all the time. China and the 
United States have shaken hands again, 
and this time we must have a better un-
derstanding between the two nations. 
There are many similarities between 
your country and ours ... between your 
pt'ople and ours. It is on these 
similarities that we must build a better 
understanding ... 
Then you remember hearing Buck-
minister " Bucky" Fuller-SIU ' s 
philosopher-architect-inventor-talk 
about China. 
"When nature wants to grow 
something delicate and important," 
Fuller explained, "she becomes stickly-
prickly. She puts out thorns and things 
to keep other life away and allow this 
thing to grow. So China put out her 
thorns ... 
" These thorns-in the case ~ China, 
which lacked the ability to defend itself 
from nuclear attack-took the form ~ 
psych~guerrilla warfare. Now, nobody 
in the history ~ man has as long a 
history as the Chinese and the Indians. 
They have fantastic continuity, and 
they are inheritanUy brilliant. 
" And when the Chinese come in with 
full industrialization in 1975, we'll see a 
major shift in attitudes ; indeed, it's 
starting to happen already." 
- You talk with Chen about these "at-
About the photos: Upper left. Chi_ 
writing ram. "The world beIongI 10 
all people." Drawing. ~. left. a 
cnMng by Jack C'*'. Photo. left. Her-
bert ~I. a proIesaor in the SlU 
dapInnIInt. IW1d director 01 the Ceneer 
tor Soviet IW1d e..t &IropeIwl SIudies. 
IWId Chen. joke about theiir first 
mB8Iing. in Russia. 41 ~ ago. 
Photo. right. Chen studies "The 
AngaI " - a fnIVn8nI 01 stone crMg 
from St. Bride'. c:tuch, London. The 
carving i. on a pedeaIaI in the reoep-
tionist room 01 the School 01 Jour-
nalism. 
titudes. " He agrees. Attitudes are 
changing rapidly in both countries. e-
Not prepared for e ....... lastie ~ 
doD 
He leans back in his chair and the 
smile on his face gets broader. "1 must 
be honest-I was not really prepared 
for the enthusiastic way I have been 
received in your country. It is-and has 
been-wonderful. 
" When I go back to China-about the 
middle of February I think I can now d. 
a very good job of explaining your 
people to my people." He leans forward 
in his chair again, and once more you 
detect that intensity ~ purpose. "I 
must do a good job. Time is short and 
the world is getting so small." 
You wonder aloud-what can he ex-
plain to the Nationalist Chinese-and 
what do st~dents from Nationalist 
~~:~:!~ ~r: vi~itU:~.nited States,. 
" They are all part ~ this one world 
too," Chen smiles. "They have been at 
least as anxious as Americans to learn 
what has been going on in the 
mainland. 
") had a room full ~ people at one ~ 
my talks-and most ~ them were from 
Taiwan." 
You mention China's "cultural 
revolution" and you have the feeling 
Che.n wants to say, ") thought you'd. 
never ask." 
CIdaa relldy for .... t big step" 
Chen is quick to point out, however, 
that China's cultural revolution is now 
drawing to a close. and China is getting . 
ready to take the next " big step for-
ward." Then be discusses these steps ... 
"You take your proper place among' 
the nations that make up this world" 
You see he is referring to the recent ad-
mission ~ the People' s Republic ~ 
China to the United Nations. "Then you 
must be respected in this proper 
position among nations. Then you 
decide, and let everyone know, that you 
want to live peacefully with your neigh-
bor, but if someone is pushing your 
neighbor, which causes your neighbor. 
to then push you, all are influenced, and 
there's liable to be trouble." 
You wonder if he's talking about the 
United States and Russia, and you ask, 
but he doesn't elaborate. 
" Our industrialization is moving 
rapidly. We have long been recycling 
our waste products. We honor and 
respect all our natural resources. 
Remember-we have to feed and clothe 
and house 710,000,000 million human ., 
beings-nearly one-fourth of the world's 
population. It' s a big job- but we're 
doing a good job U it. 
"Our goal is CD give advanta~e to 
Jack Chen visits the Saturday Magazine office. Left to right: Harlan Mendenhall. 
faculty editor. Saturday Magazine: Howard R. Long. director. School of Jour-
nalism: Jack Chen. Chinese writing at right reads. "Sincerity moves God." 
&l everyone. .. and not take advantage m 
,.. anyone. An example : The executives in 
our Cactories take regular turns 
working at the machines along side all 
the CactorY workers. Then they go to the 
land and work with those tilling the soil. 
" By so doing, they gain a much better 
understanding m all persons-and the 
problems that all persons at all levels m 
life must face. In this way, our cultural 
revolution has kept our bureaucracy 
'- Crom becoming bureaucratic. I mean-
, because we understand one another 
better, no one has the desire to take ad-
vantage of anyone else. " 
You want to talk about his writings, 
his paintings, his cartoons-but the 
time has run out. He quickly shows you 
some m his creative works. but you 
sense that is not where his main in-
terest is right now. He has one more 
thought he wants to make sure you un-
derstand. 
"China has now cleaned up its own 
house." His owrds come slow and 
deliberate. He wants to be postive you 
understand what he is saying. "We are 
now ready Cor broad. international 
relationships. We are going to take our 
proper place in this world. We hope the 
Sal y Pimieflta Espanola 
"China and the United States 
cannot fumble the opportuDity 
this time for a better understan-
ding." 
United States joins with us in this ef-
fort." 
You shake hands. You watch him 
lea~e. His step is sprightly. You know 
he I~ a man with a big job to do-and 
aruuous to get on with the doing. 
. You . close your note pad. The in tel'-
View IS over. Your last impression: 
"Why did our government tell us Cor so 
long a time, that we should' have 
nothing to do with men like Jack 
Chen?" 
But you are an optomist. You have 
hope. Maybe the error has finalJy been 
corrected. 
• EI Mensaje de 'Guernica' 
(Editor's note: In oooperaIion with the Latin 
Arnerica1 Institute. directed by Albert Willian 
~. ~day Magazine presents this article. 
wntten In .~lsh. about the gr_ Spanish artist. 
::=~~~=~ derstanding"-tor we belielle that artists. such as 
e o Picasso. so much 10 help bring about this better 
IA'lderstanding.) 
Pablo Picasso ha alcanzado este ano 
los noventa de edad EI y olro espanol 
glorioso y unico en su arte, el violon-
chelista Casal, aqull en Paris, Iste en 
Puerto Rico, dan ejemplo en su obs-
tinada determinaCion de no volver a 
pisar tierra espanola mientras el unico, 
y todavla impenitente scClJilz de Hitler 
continue gobernando el pars. 
1/1 Si Picasso es l'in duda el mejor Pinto~ 
del, . siglo, "G~ernica" esta 
unarumemente conslderado como su 
mejor cuadro. Aqul se dio Picasso en-
teramente al mensaje que encierra 
"Guernica" . Todos los elementos que 
se consideran tradicionalmente esen-
ciales en un cuadro, luz. color (blancos, 
negro y gris nada mis>, plasticidad, 
relieve, han quedado sacrificados a Ia 
c1aridad estridente del grito contra Ia ~ guerra. Ni siquiera esta claramente 
definido el significado especkico de 
algunos de los elementos del cuadro. EI 
:~~~aJ~"s~cSr[ el caballo andan 
Lo tragicamente claro es esa mujer 
en el extremo derecbo del cuadro, 
cayendo envuelta en llamas de una 
casa ardiendo, con los brazos en alto, 
en imprecacioo desesperada a un cielo 
negro e indiCerente. Otra mujer corre 
despavorida, a trancos, hacia el centro 
de La composicidlL La figura pat.etica 
de Ia madre, a Ia ir-quierda, obstinada 
en proteger todavla el cuerpecito del 
hijo muerto. EI guerrero, rota en 
pedazos Ia armadura, bajo las patas del 
caballo moribundo, en el centro, y 
sosteniendo en Ia mana una espada 
rota, que ya no produce mts que ... una 
nor que sale del pullo cerrado del 
luchador caldo. Todos estos son elemen-
tos claros del mensaje que, como ha 
dicho alguien, casi se pueden deletrear: 
j"Abajo la guerra! ", cuya primera v(c-
lima Cue "Guernica". Siguieron 
despuls, en caravana macabra. Var-
sovia, y Rotterdam, Nancy, Coventry ... 
EI toro de Ia izquierda, sin emociM 
en Ia mirada, fija y como prolegiendo a 
Ia madre, dicen algunos cnticos. que 
representa al puP.blo espanol que ve en 
el toro Ia alegr[a de sus do~ingos de 
verano entre eolores, luz, musica y sol. 
EI caballo, el tradicional "noble 
hrulo". simboliza. dicen. el 
Franquismo irracional, sfntesis mons-
truosa de alcurnia de apellido noble y 
de Ia crue1dad bruta de las armas. El 
caballo aparece atravesado por una 
espada guerrillera, con el hocico dcsen-
cajado en agon(a que enseiia \a pica 
guerrera. todav(a en amenaza, dentro 
de la boca abierta. 
La mujer que asoma a Ia ventana en 
el centro mismo del cuadro, con una 
hoz en Ia mano, representa Ia joven 
Repdblica, prematuramente ultrajada 
por algunos de sus propios hijos. 
Arriba. el ojo de Ia noche obscura, 
con una bomb ilia el&:trica por pupila, 
r:ra~~:S;~~aY ~~t~~' ~~~o~~ 
Ia lucha. Entre las cabezas del toro ~ 
del caballo, un ave, que evolucionana 
mas tarde hacia Ia Camosa paloma de 
Ia paz, con el pico abierto en mueca 
desesperada hacia el cielo. 
(Photo below: "Guemica." Ia Obra MMstra de Pablo f\jiz Picasao. 1937. HiIpanO. PhoIo 
right: Pablo Ruiz Picasao. Ute Magazine.) 
Gyernica. pu~blecillo catcftico y 
pacll'ico. Cue Crl3 y calculadamente 
sacrificado por el placer de atemorizar, 
a sabiendas de que era un lu~ar l)lejado 
de Ia contienda, situado muy atras en Ia 
retaguard~. EI 28 de abril de 1937. 
domingo, dfa de precepto y de mercado, 
Lodos los labradores de las im-
mediaciones habt'an bajado a Guemica. 
A media mai\'ana, a la bora de Ia misa 
mayor y del mercado semanal. los 
aviones alemanes aparecieron pn el 
cielo. ~ombas perforadoras prim~ 
Luego bombas incendiarias. Despu& Ia 
caza a mansalva con amettalladoras a 
baja altura. Guernica deja. de existir. 
Guernica era ellugar dellrboJ sagrado 
de Vizca~<l. , 
Dos d£as despues, el primero de 
mayo, se puso Picasso a tra¥jar 
Cebrilmente en el cuaqro que habna de 
figurar en el Pabelloo Espaloi ~ Ia 
Exposicioo Internacional de Pans de 
1931. 
Hov "Guernica" estl en pri.tamo en 
el Museo de Arte MQdemo de Nueva 
York hasta que, cataa Ia dictadlara, 
pueda ser trasladado a Madrid. 
Genaro Artiles 
'Global Understanding' 
Where to Now, Planet Earth? 
(EtMtot's ncIB: The ttane of l~onaJ Week 
1$ "Globel Understanding." In keeping, with ttis 
ItIeme, Saturday Magazine pr..a 8Koerpts 
from " PIItyboy Intetv_: R. 8uckninster Fullet'· 
III/I8n from the February. 1972, IsaJe of Playboy 
Magazine. Fuller is an S/U pto/assor. and dirac-
liar 01 Fuller Projects. The 76-yeet-01d visionwy 
architecHntlfll'ltor-phi1otiopher is IIIIOt1tHenown. 
The ,. Yorl! Ti". lies ClllIIId tim. "a Rube 
~ who took timself seriously." Playboy 
describes tim: "His vision of the future is 
remarlcable for its delBilild /ntegr8l/on of scI~ 
tific deJa with social yesmlngs." Photos are 
COIIt18Sy PlBybut Magazine.) 
R. Buci<minsler Fuller 
There are gea r~ and wheels thaI 
drive peoPle the way they go, and I 
"ouldn t consider thaI s inning. 
In this way, I differ strongly with 
great numbers of young people with 
enormous conscience and integrity, 
who are critical of older people who 
can' t break free from those gea rs. 
Oftentimes, they a re people who 
would g ladly do even more than those, 
who are being cri tica l of them, would 
know how to wanl or exJ>(."Ct. But they 
are he lpless ly caught up in Ihe 
processes thaI jus l move Ihe m 
along ... al/ the lillie patterns ma n has 
golten himself into withoul knowing iI, 
human beings doing things the wrong 
way around. People get tied into knots. 
(I agree ulat) many people gel tied 
into knots because it may be in the in-
t rest of others to do the tying. But I try 
10 put things in a bigger frame 
And I see thaI na ture has ma nure, 
a nd s he ha s r OOls-as well as 
blossoms ... and I don' t blame the roots 
for nol being blossoms Things go 
through pha~t·s . I th ink society is get· 
ting sonlt'where. 
We don' t a lways understand how and 
where we' re going, but I' ve tried to in-
dicate that I think we' re immortal. We 
1.I.' nd 10 think always in superficials, in 
appearances, a s though we we re 
nothing other than our skin. 
So many of the things we think of as 
bad a nd hard and cruel may not be so 
ill ule end. There's a river flowing into 
Ihe ocean, and the re are back eddies aI/ 
over. and I don' t call them evil. 
We are in a very big course, too big 
for many of us to compre~nd. We at-
t.:4ch the wrong significance to things. 
We make people ashamed when they 
Dt'ed nol be ashamed. The things we' ve 
always called pain and shame we' re 
suddenly discovering are all right. 
And thank goodness ! Evolution has 
il$ own accounting system, and that's 
the only one that counts. The sun never 
heard m our fiscal year, and all our 
small moralities. 
Each one m the oeople I meet-you 
g!'t the outer layers peeled mf, and you 
dISCover that there's a real human 
being there. There's always some kind 
G unpackaging you have to go through. 
But tIK- package is tied on people. They 
don't tifo it on themselves. 
".. 8 , Dlllily Egypei .... January 22, 1972 
Eada iDdivkluai is a "trim-tab" 
Something hit me hard once, thinking 
about what one little man could do. 
Think m the Qpeen Elizabeth again : 
The whole ship goes by, and then comes 
the rudder. 
And there's a tiny thing on the edge of 
the rudder calJed a " trim tab," It's a 
miniature rudder. Just moving that lit-
tle trim tab builds a low pressure that 
pulls the rudder around. II takes almost 
no effort at a ll. 
So I said that the individual can be a 
" trim tab." 
The truth is tha I you get the low 
pressure 10 do things, rather than get-
ti n~ on the other side a nd lrvinJ! to push 
the bow of th ship around. And you 
build that low pressure by getting rid of 
a liUle non nse, getting rid of things 
Ula t don' l work, a nd are n' t true, until 
you s tart to gel Ihallr im-tab motion. It 
works every ti m('. Tha t's the ' ra nd 
s tralegy you' re going for. 
So I' m posit ive tha I what you do wilh 
yourself, jU ' 1 th(' little things you do 
your ('If. th 'se a re the things thaI 
cou nt. 
To be a r a l " trim tab" you've got to 
s tart with you rself. a nd soon you' ll feel 
thaI low pressur(', a nd suddenly lIlings 
begi n 10 work in a beautiful way. Of 
course. they happen only when you' re 
dealing with rea lly grea t inlegrity : You 
must be helping <.'volution. 
CbiDa is "Stickly-Prickly" 
(Speaking of China, and the fun-
dame ntal changes- in thaI nalion-
brought on by industrialization, Fuller 
had these comments ... ) 
Whe n nalure wants to g r ow 
something delica le a nd important, she 
becomes "slickly-prickly." She puts out 
ulOrns and ulings to keep other life 
a way and allow Uli thing to grow. 
So China put out h('r Ihorns, doing 
a nything thaI could dis may outsiders, 
a nd get them preoccupied with their 
own troubles, and h?a\'e her alone while 
s he devoted he rse lf to total in-
dustria 1i7.a tion. 
These thorns-in the case of China-
which lacked the capacily to defend it-
self from nuclea r a ttack- took the form 
of psycho-g ue rrilla warfare. The 
Chin e did every complicating thing 
they could think f to keep these 
troubles going. 
Mind you, I' m not bei ng anti-China. 
The industrialization of China is the 
grea test undertaking of humanity ever, 
and when the Chinese come in with full 
industrialization in 1975, we' lJ see a 
major shift in attitudes; indeed, it's 
s tarting to happen already. 
The stickly-prlC:ldy skin falls away, 
and there is the beautiful fruit inside. 
We have to remember that China has 
been looking out for nearly a quarter m 
humanity-780,OOO,OOO human beings m 
fantastic philosophical continuity, and 
great historical signifance. 
The Chinese are not bad people. They 
are simply determined to survive and, 
to do it, they were ready to sow dismay 
wherever they could. And that's just 
what they've done in this country. 
I think every bit m it (the troubles m 
the United States) would have occured 
even without their interference. Except 
for the large drug proliferation. 
As for the youth revolt, and the 
troubles in the universities, this owes it-
self to the fact that the educational 
system is completely inverted in this 
country. It starts with the past, and the 
past can't get you anywhere. And 
'they've got everybody specialized. 
Speeiali&atiGa caases eKtiDdIeD ' 
We've learned that all biological 
species that bc-come extinct do so 
because m overspecialization. All the 
human tribes no longer with us became 
overspecialized, and we are on an extin-
ction path for the same reason. 
We are being barred from those fun-
damental insights by our system m 
education. Only the great money and 
power men profit from the interaction 
of inte lligence, while keeping 
everybody e lse in line, with their 
di v ide-and-conquer kind of 
specialization. It' s a po\\'er structure. 
It's completely wrong. 
And not only i it wrong and 
inadequate, it works in reverse. It's 
designed to make men perish. 
When man doesn' t advance con-
sciously and competently, evolution 
forces him to do it by backing him IOto 
the future. Now he' s consciously and 
observably making vast mistakes, and 
br inking himself into trouble. But, by 
that mea ns, he also brinks himself into 
constructive action. 
The re's no in.<; tant any thing, of 
course, so there's going to be some 
rough going. The many who are literate 
a boul what' s going on will be terribly 
cared. 
But it won' t be a question of pulling 
Ihe top down, a nd jailing the ene mies of 
the people. It'll be pulling the bottom 
up, so that everybody can bl! brought 
into the success we'll all enjoy. 
The top can react as it will. To the ex-
tent that it's not thinking, it'll be fierce, 
yeah. Those on top will a ssume they're 
going to be pulled down. But nothing 
could be worse than that kind m misap-
prehension. They' ll pull every trick 
they can, just when they don' t need to 
anymore. 
But we' ve always played musical 
chairs in our society. We start with 100 
people and 9!1 chairs, and we keep 
eliminating chairs. The kind m change 
I'm talking about is when you begin 
with one chair, and end up with 100. 
Now we know that-for the first time in 
history-the chair manufacturer can 
make enough for eve rybody. It's going 
to be a different game. 
I think universitities a re completely 
obsolete. I think they' re having these 
troubles because they' re supposed to be 
eliminated. There's very Iitlle that goes 
on at a universi ty that can' t be done 
better otherwise. The biggesl raison 
d'etre for the present syste m is the 
security of Ihe professor. He's got 
tenure Has anybody e lse got tenure? 
Hell, no. 
Once you eliminate the obsolete 
structure, and the emphasis on earning 
a living, people wi/J go to the university 
because they want 10 use themselves, 
and explore their wonderful 
capabilities. 
Humanity will carryon beautifully if 
you don' t mix them up with earning a 
living. . 
That's what the tenure boys are so 
scared of. They' ve been living on the 
idea m monopolizing the information, 
but now they see the time coming when 
the big idea will be to proliferate it, and 
"Sometimes you just have to get across 
that thin ioe, and you go, and you take the 
risks." 
see that everybody gets to share it. 
(We must) find ways eX bringing ad-
vantage to all men, withoot taking ad-
vantage m ANY man. • 
The idea that a corporation has any 
morality is ('ntirely wrong. They were 
developed with the idea m limited 
liability, and it has permeated all their 
thinking. So they also limit their 
morality. 
Tbe system is .. wortdlll 
The system is not working. Not 
working! It's all irresponsibility-that', \ 
what the young world is so sick aboot. 
The kids know there is something 
wrong in the family. They don' t know 
what it is, but it just stinks to them. 
(But) I don't like to hear young 
people belittle what society has been 
through to bring it to where it is. It' s 
b..->en a hard-fought battle, and we are 
close to where it can be won. But it 
could still be lost if the kids become too 
intemperate, and too intolerant m the, 
people around them-particularly the 
people close to them, people who really 
do love them and are in great pain 
about not bein~ understood. 
The point is that racism, pollution 
and the rest m it are themselves very 
close to extinction. They're the 
products of illiteracy and ignorance, 
both of which are falling victim to the 
kind m evolution we' re seein~. 
Raeis .. are a dyiDg group 
The racists are a dy ing group; 
they're dealing in something that's un-
true. They' re obsolete. There's no such 
thing as race. 
After man brinks himself into the 
position where he finds the majority 
successful and welJ informed, he's 
going to see that he can't enjoy his sue- , 
cess until everyone ('/se is fixed up. . 
I know it can happen, and I think it 
will. I'm afraid we' ll probably go 
through a lot m misbl'having bl'fore the 
logical thing happens. (But> evolution 
IS man, man in his universal aspect, 
man functioning as part m the universe. 
But up to 1975, the reactionary kind m 
thing could build up among people in 
America, who are not thinking. It might 
~~~t into a horrible kind of civil , 
I think man is in tremendous peril, 
and it could get to the point where the 
hawks really do get hold m the buttons, 
and start pushing them, and then man 
might really let the big stuff go. 
lt's a matter m the ingenious, but 
naive, world man being pushed to con-
siderable pain. He has just been pulled 
out from having been in pain and 
discomfort yesterday, and, having had .. 
a little fun for awhile, suddenly finds 
himself back in a mess. 
But I think if we can weather the next 
few years, by 1975, when China really 
begins to come in, and for the first time 
in the history m man, the majority m 
mankind finds itself a physical success 
here on earth, then it's going to be a dif-
ferent story. The velocity with which 
information can get around , the 
proliferation of communications -
satellites, the world-around distribution 
eX information, all these things are hap-
pening very quickly, and changing the 
fundamental relationships m one man 
with another. 
So, because fI these things, I see the 
new world m men coming on very, \'ery 
rapidly. 
It' s all a question eX hanging on 
through this period fI peril, because (, 
once man reaches the point eX the 
haves' being in the majority, the mood 
eX politics win change dramatically. 
So it's a question G encwraging man 
to be aware G his great potential. and 
not throw away his chance for success. 
Sometimes yoo just have to get 
across that thin ice, and yoo go, and 
you take the risks. 
I , 
International Week begins Monday 
Depreuion dmma 
Bi Wallach stars as Leo Gordon, father of an American family in the 
1m's , in the PBS Special of the Week, "Paradise Lost." Clifford 
Odets' portrait of a decaying middle calss will be shown Monday. 
from 7 to 10 p.m. on Channel 8. 
IJlroodway play schedulp,(/ 
,for WSIU-TV's Special' 
Sunday programs on WSW-TV 
. Channel 8: 
4:30 p.m.-Insight; 5-Defenders; 
6-Z00m!; 6:30- 1be French Chef. 
~~1ro!;!ne.theEr~ ~~ 
;.~~c: ~i:t:'1!t ~i:::: 
F . Buckley, Jr. 
wt"es~~~T~~~!:S: 
Cleves." Elvi Hale stars as Ame in 
the story ~ Henry's marriage for 
political stnqth. Kjelb Mitchell is 
Henry. 
9 :45-CharUe's Pad. 
-10:00-David Susskind. 
Monday afternoon and evening 
programs on Channel 8 : 
3 p. m.-1'hirty Minutes with 
Ronald Reagan, Caljfornia gover-
her; 3 :30-Zoom! ; 4-Sesame 
Street; 5-Eveni~ Report; 5:30-
MisterRogers Neighborhood ; 6-
Electric Company. 
6 :30-Tbe Session. Larry James 
hosts Corey Jones, a Chicago-area 
folk-rock guitarist who plays 
mellow rodt with 12-striog acc0m-
paniment 
7-Special ~ the Week, "Paradise 
Lost" Eli Wallach and Jo Van Fleet 
star in a three-hour production ~ 
~930 Broadway play by Clifford 
IO-Movie, • Tbe Green Years." 
Charles Coburn, Tom Drake and 
Beverly Tyler star in an adaptation 
~ A.J. Cronin's novel about an Irish 
lad who goes to live with his grand-
parents in Scotland. 
Democrats televise rebuttal 
To "State of Union' speech 
By AssedaIed Preu 
• After a campaign break to bear 
President Nixon urge nonpartisan 
action on his legislative program. 
Democrats were back on television 
and in various primary election 
states Friday in their effort to 
replace him in the White House. 
In a nationally teJevised rebuttal 
to Nixon's State ~ the Union ad-
dress, leadi~ Democrats said the 
administration has failed to deal 
e1equateJy with domestic problems 
aDd has prolonaed the Vietnam war. 
For the Repiblicans, party chair-
man Sen. Robert J . Dole ~ Kansas, 
called for a congressional inquiry 
mto the origins ~ the Vietnam war 
that. he said, would incriminate 
several ~ Nixon's potential rivals in 
the November election. 
The so-called Pentagon papers 
pub=~~S:= ~eD:; ~aGOPm~inW~ 
"We must not permit to be buried 
the origins ~ this terrible war," he 
:.aid. 
Dole .. med Democratic Seas. 
Edmund S. Muskie ~ MaiDe, 
. _ Hubert H. Humphrey ~ MinDesota, 
George S. McGovern ~ South 
Dakota and Edward M. Keanedy ~ 
MaasacIaaseUs as havi~ 0Dce ~ 
ported U.S. military efforts in Viet-
slashed during the past three years 
under the Nixon administration. 
But the thrust ~ the Democratic 
anti-Nixon campaign Friday was at 
television ~tudies in Washington, 
~"o ~:n~s~~ ImiIers 
Four senators and five House 
members discussed crime, the 
economy, the cities, Vietnam aad 
other issues, then rlelded teIepbone 
calls from around the country in a 
stated effort to get a line on public 
opinion prior to writiog the party's 







Open 7:00 Slart 
Studrat Govt'rnrnt'at Activities 
CommUteP: Movie. NTh!! Privalt' 
Li_ ~ Heary VIll." 7:. p.m.. 
Studmt Ceater. admission free. 
Southern Players: "Moon in the 
Swamp," • p. m. . Laboratory 
Tbea'tt'r, Communicatioas 
BuiJdi~. genpraI admission $1.25. 
Films on Nazism: " Triumph ~ thP 
Will" 7:. p.m .. " 9:30 p.m. 
Grimel Hall Brush TOWft'S, ad-
mission 50 cents. 
Intramural Recreation: I-midnight. 
Pulliam Pool; 9 a.m.-midnight. 
• Pulliam Gvm " Weildlt Room. 
JFaculty,staff Recreation:l-ll p.m .• 
SlU Arena. 
Hilk!1 Foundation: Sunday supper, 
Dr. Bargebuhr-Martin Buber, 
;~tic." 5:30 p.m., 803S. 
W.R.A.: Recreation, 2-5 p.m .. Gym 
114, an, 2108. . 
Sigma Gamma Rho: Meeti~. 2-6 
p.m., Student Center Activities 
Room D. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha : Meeting, 3-7 
p.m.. Student Center Activities 
Room A. 
Southern Illinois Film Society : 
Movie, "Repulsion." 1-10 p. m .. 
Davis Auditorium, admission 75 
cents. 
Bahai Club: Meeting. 2-5 p.m .. 
Morris Library Undergraduall' 
Conference Room. 
International Week Events: Inter-
national Agricultur~Business 
Fair and Exhibits : 2 p. m. , 
Student Center Ballrooms: Film 
Festival Documentaries (Con-
tinuous showings) 1-5 p.m .• 
Morris Library Auditorium; 
Panel Discussions, 8 p. m. , 
Student Center Ballroom B " C. 
Junior Community College Guest 
Day: • a .m.-5 p.m .• Student Cen-
ter. 
BaSketball: Freshmen vs. I'aducah 
Junior college, 5 :15 p.m.. SlU 
Arena; Varsity vs. Central 
Missouri, 7:35 p.m., SIU Arena. 
Southern Chapter Illinois Academy 
~ Crim iftoIogy and Genie' for the 
Study ~ Crime, Ddibljuency and 
Corrections: Lecture, "Narcotics 
and Drug Traffic," Dr. Charles 
-:t. Dole' said, "They haft kept 
up a COIIItaDt now ~ aocodiIe ...,.. 
for the last three years in the • 
vious hope that the ArnericaD peapIe 
will forga the sordid role tbeir oWn 
party played ia deliberately 




Dole weal 011 to recauat ..,., U.s. 
troop streagtb in Vietaam las beI!Il 
.. 
SUN loo Gossen . Susan Clark 
HO'. 3 FlU ... SAT. ~ .. 
'. MS--, Saeua, ..... ScIftIII Apin!" 
Gerfen, Marlin Kndt CbemicaI 
~~:';Iic:II=1ed. LIbrary 
(~) 
Hillel HOWie: Nazi rllm. "Triumph 
~ the Wio." 7:30 p.m.. _ S. 
Washilllton; "Hebrew," 7:30 
p.m.. _ S. Washington. 
Intramural Recreation: 1-11 p.m.. 
Pulliam Pool; 3-12 p.m .• Pulliam 
Gym" Weight Room. 
Rpporl shm~s 
Pm("pll PSl"'p, 
lops $.1 million 
VIENNA. III. (API-Paul Powell 
late Illinois secretary ~ state. had 
assets of more than $3 million 
when he died, accordi~ to a report 
filed with the Circuit Court in John-
son County. 
The report added $500,000 to 
Powell'S estate. making it 
$3.006.. . A representativl' ~ the 
estate's executor gave newsmen an 
im'ent.ory ~ Powell's assets last 
year totaling $2.5 million. 
A bearing on the latest report is 
set for Jan. 31. A suit. filed by 
Illinois Atty. Gen. William Scott. 
asks that $750,000 ~ Powell's s& 
called "shoebox fortune" be turned 
over to the state. The cash was 
found after Powell died Oct. 10. 
UrlO. 
The latest report also shows that 
legal expenses incurred in handli~ 
the estate have topped $lot,ooo. 
""n"";";"1l ,rltt" ,_,,,.,," 
fiN,"" '"m'"", /,." ,/".,.,. 
LONDON (AP) - A survey 
amq'Roman CatboJic students at 
the University ~ London showed 
that most thouifit the hardest t.hi~ 
about being a Christian was "prac-
timw whit you pracb." 
The easiest ,.rt ~ being a 
Christian was listed· as "religious 
=-~tteadi~ mass or a 
9CPC: TIIbIe,....~ 7 
p. ... Sludelltc.-:m .. ... D AIPba PIli 0...:'" Nt t:.Home~ 
AJpIIa Zeta: lIeIJIiIiI, .... po ... AIricuhure "....,. R-. . 
Theta Xi Variet;y &bow: ReIanaII, 
.: .. 10 p.m., lIuc:UIroy "'--
Science FictiOll Club: Meeti& 7 
P. m., Studeat Ceater ActivIties 
Room B. 
Studeat Iatematioaal lIeditalitm 
Societ;y: Meeting •• : .. 10 p. .. , 
Lawaonl41. . 
Viet Nam Sludeals ApiIIIt ... 
~ ~~ti!I~=C~ 
Pre-Medical aDd Pre-DeBtal: 
MeetUw, 7:"10 p. ... LawItm 
lSI. 
Judo Club: MeetUw, 7:»1:45 p. .. , 





January may have come in with 
below mro' tefTl)8tatures and icy 
winds, but the weather last week 
was so pleasant that some 
classes, such as the one pictured 
here. decided to meet outdoorS. 
(Photo by Jay Needleman) 
Enrollments up in vocationally-oriented courses 
Enrollments in courses closely 
=~ t~i:ocf~WII~~ ~'f:J1s a:!'d 
throughout the country, according 
to two natioowide surveys. 
Studies by the Carnegie Com-
mission on Higher Education and by 
Garland G. Parker cI the University 
of Cincinnati showed that 
enrollments in such fields as 
premedicine, prelaw, social work, 
psychology, journalism. and nur-
sing have, for the most part, in-
creased. However, enrollments in 
eogineering, education and physics 
are down. 
With a few exceptions. the new 
trend is preuy will illustrated at 
sm. Here. however. there were 
few , if any . great leaps in 
enrollment for any arca. 
This smaller scale study at SJU is 
based upon the number cI students 
majoring in various fields : 
Enrollment figures in 
premedicine at sm show a 30 per 
cent increase over the past few 
years. 
The number cI students enrolled 
in prelaw has incrcased by 1.5 per 
cent over the same period cI time. 
Enrollments in sociology and 
psychology have shown steady and 
"Excess Week' at movies shows 
out-and-out revulsion on screen 
By GIeM Ama .... 
Daily EgypdaD swr Writer 
It 's "Excess Week" at the 
movies-and we welcome it not only 
with a quota cI reservations but 
also. in the case cI "The Devils," 
out-and-out revulsion. There are, cI 
course. those who will enjoy their 
wallow in the aforementioned Ken 
Russel porno costume melodrama : 
others. we trust for sanity's sake, 
will be content to relax and enjoy 
the simple-at limes si mple-
minded-pleasures to be found in 
Ihe other movies' extravagant 
flourishes. 
" The Devils," at the Fox, isn'l a 
failure: it's an aberration, and wal-
ching it is like watching an infanl 
roll around in its lM'n vomit It is 
decadent with a vengeance. which is 
to say that its stupefyingly 
irrelevant excesses outweigh and 
totally obliterate whateve r 
sociological, historical or religious 
implications director Russell wan-
ted to implant in the viewer's mind. 




The sm Sailing Club is organizing 
a membership drave for the coming 
week with a special discount offer 
on membership dues. 
The club is recruiting members 
for winter and spring quarters. 
Anyone interested in joining now 
will have to pay $10 instead cI the 
usual $12.50. This offer is good 
through Jan. 'n . There will be a 
club meeting at 9 p.m. Tlalrsday in 
Home Economics Building, Room 
I4Ob. Also. there will be a pr~ 
meeting training Session in sailing 
techniques at 8 :30 p. m. in Room 122. 
Persons needing additional infor-
mation may contact Michelle Wick 
,al 4.53-3133. 
tecedents. its factual basis having 
been carefully documenLed in a 
fascinating book by Aldous Huxley 
and a less than perfectly reali7.ed 
but nonetheless compelling play by 
John Whiting-bul what Russell 
hath wrought. 
It concerns a scandal thai rocked 
the "'rench ~.rovincial town of 
Loudon in the sixteenth ct.>ntury. Ur-
bain Grandier. a parish priest, has 
a taste for women and power. 
Unknown t.o him, he has excited the 
sexual fantasies of Sister Jeanne, 
the hunchbacked prioress cI the 
local Ursuline convent 
She imagines herself and the 
other nuns to be possessed by de\'ils 
when Grandier enlers into a 
"prclane" marriage with a local 
virgin. Sister Jeanne pinpoints him 
as the sorcerer and he is arrested. 
tried and burned at the stake. 
Huxley 's documentary estab-
lishes Grandier as a political vic-
tim, cI Cardinal Richelieu's using 
the church and the J esuits do break 
up provincial pIM'er a nd create a 
nation-state. Russell uses the sen-
sational externalities cI the incident 
as an excuse to show naked nullS 
whipping themselves inLo sexual 
frenzies and all other sorts cI 
delicious perversions that are 
smeared across the screen like so 
much manure. There are shots cI 
maggots crawling over skeletons, 
limbs being smashed, grotesque 
exorcisms with huge enemas-but 
let's stop there. 
For the record, Oliver Reed is 
Grandier, Vanessa Redgrave is 
Sister Jeanne-aQd did you know 
that Russell once aspired to be a 
dentist? In AuschwilZ, I presume 
The only way to approach 
"Diamonds Are Forever," the latest 
~':'r=~r~~s e:ru; ai~~ 
and a smile The movie, which is set 
AOP begins winter rush; 
features movie, luau, bids 
Alpha Omicron Pi began its week 
Iq winter rush Tlalrsday evening 
with a open house. 
Four other events are schedul?l 
for the rest cI the rush. On Friday 
then> was a TGIF .. rty in which the 
various rooms cI the (AOP I house 
wt'rt'decorated to resemble some cI 
thP bars in Carbondale. 
On Saturday theI'l' wiD be a movie 
matiJft from 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sunday 
!r.h ~ex7~~ =~:. :!s:Pf: 
l:': ,:!:ra~ ~~ ~lor 'r;: 
p.m.":30 p.rn. On Wednesday there 
wiD be a preference party. In order 
to attend this party one has to be in-
vited by the sorority. Tlalrsday, 
wrapping up the week lq events 
will be the disbursemenl cI biG;. 
AOP' is a social sorority. Anyone 
intereslfd in rushing must have a 
3.0 overall GPA. Although the 
sorority is primarily social, it does 
conduct several funding raising 
drives annuaUy including the ar-
thritis fund, mentally retarded 
chiJdren's Olympics, and the blood 
drive 
The chapter house is located at 
109 SmaU Group Housing. 
Pagt 10. Daily .EgyP!i~"~' 22..1912 
principally in Las Vegas and is 
bound Lo sell oul to the walls al the 
Saluki. has moments cI great "llIgar 
fun and is ideally suited to a mid-
winter night's diversion. 
"Bullit," which wiU be shown 
Friday and Saturday in the Student 
Center ballrooms, is a beautiful cop 
yarn, c\'en better at times than 
"The French Connection." Steve 
McQ.lleen is the San Francisco 
supercop cI the title. and there's 
always that justifiably famous car 
chase to look forward to as the plot 





SAN Q.UENTlN, Calif. (AP) 
Twenty-two San Qllentin convicts, 
considered among the most 
dangerous by prison officials, are on 
a hunger strike to demand what 
they say are their "laIman rights," 
prison officials said Friday. 
Associate Warden James W. Park 
said that since Monday night the 
men have refused food-some by 
throwing it out cI their tiers after 
it's served, some by thrCM'ing it at 
correctional officers and some by 
pushing the trays back. 
Par1t said the protest was cen-
tered on the first floor cI the 
maximum security adjustment Cen-
ter- the scene cI violence last Aug. 
21, 1971, in which three guards and 
three convicts including Soledad 
Brother George Jackson were 
killed. 
FRI. SAT. SUN. 







moderate increases. Journalism 
and nursing have had both in-
creases and decreases in 
enrollment . but journalism 
enrollment IS still higher that what 
it was a few years ago. 
Radio and television also has ex-
perienced an increase. 
Enrollment, for different areas cI 
agricultural education and 
agricultural industries , has shown 
a decline over the past three years. 
The nationwide studies have shown 
an increase in these areas. 
Further figures at sm indicate a 
decline in engineering enrollment 
liere. the number cI students en-
tering engineering for the first time 
is decHning while the number cI up-
perclassmen is rising. 
One reason for this might be that 
the formerly high underclass 
enrollment, including new students, 
is now being reflected in the upper-
class figures. Another, would be the 
additioo cI junior college transfers 
into the upper levels. 
Enrollment in physics have been 
generally stable with ooIy a slight 
decline. 
The mainstays of liberal 
education at SIU-English, fine 
arts , history, philosophy-are 
having a very slight decrease. The 
national studies showed the same 
trend. 
These studies concluded that the 
one reason students were Jess in-
terested in engineering and physics 
is probably the fact that there are 
fewer job opportunities in these 
fields. 
Thomas Jefferson, dean cI the 
School of Technology and 
Engineering, attributed the 
decrease to the current economic 
situation and "word from the West 
coast that the number of 
engineering jobs has greatly 
declined." 
He pointed out that in the 1950's 
there was a similar flux in 
engineering enrollment going from 
a low early in the decade to a high 
around the time If Sput'nik. Nation-
wide, Jefferson said, engineering 




TONIGHT 7 - 9 
Set. - SUn. 3-5-7-9 
Many think tl!iI 
LOVE STORY is 
better than 
that other OM. 
. What do you think1 ... 
Which is best 1 ... 
You cIeciM .• .I1 
At SJU there are other progralDli 
other than sociology that show an in-
crease in social concern on the .. rt. 
cI L'w! students. .. 
One such program is social 
welfare which was started just this 
past fall 
According to Joe Eades, head cI 
that department, there a~ already 
150 majors in the program. He at-
tributed "strq interests in social 
fields" to an increase in job ~ 
tunities in that area. Further, he ad-
ded, :'students reel they have the 
opportunity to deal directly wilb. 
social roblems." , • 
NOW at the 
VARSITY 
CARaONDALE 
2:00 3 :45 
5 :30 7 :25 9 :15 
.,~I.--
Dally ........... .... 
The Ex ........ 1 RNticu Commit-
1ft' m IhP Universily Senate has 
passed a resolution IIIkinI SlU 10 
:'D:!a~~Ii'F~~ 
ThP resolution win be takt'llto IhP 
St'IIaIi' for its approval al IhP Feb. 7 
IIlft!Iing. 
"ThP task fon:e is hoping that 
some ~ m t«*en funding could be 
made: said John Anderson. 
assistant to IhP president for' public 
relations and a task forct' ml'mtll'r. 
"EVl'.D mOl'l' important is public 
participation.·· 
The task forct' was formed in 
early spring by Mayor Neal Eckerl 
and IhP City CounciL ThP task forct' 
was assiped to craie a CIIIII" 
:=a:=.:=rc: 
bondale's central busiDess diItriet. 
Businessmen and oIber CariJandaIe 
resideats, including SIU ~, 
formed the ... force. 
Out m theD-member group came 
a six-member steering committee. 
With IhP assistance m IhP city plait' 
ning stall', IhP steering committee 
began a search for a consultant firm 
which would make recommen-
dations for IhP redevelopmt!llt m the 
downtown area. 
Proposals were solicited from 17 
firms. Arter receiving the 
proposals. IhP steering committee 
met with four firms. A contract was 
drawn up between the joint groups 
Percy reception set 
in Center Ballroom 
An informal reception for Sen. 
Charles Percy <R-III. ) will be held 
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. Monday in 
Ballroom A u the Student Cl'llter. 
men 1 and the SIU College 
Republicans. Percy will be up for 
reelection in November. 
m the Real Eslale ~ C. 
==.:: ':,~="',... 
Tbe researcb ,roup was to 
provide illformation"" ~
==--~ .ccw::..== and wort on a pIaD for inIpIemat-
lalioa The eo&t for the CGIIIUI .... 
is $Z7,". 'I1IiI is where the ClOIDIDit-
lee's resolution comes in. 
The IIIOIIt!:Y 10 pay the CGIIIUI .... 
is coming from line ~ A 
federal grant is supplying $1Z.III. A 
model Cities grant is providiaI 
$5,0lI0. The remaining .... is 
coming from public conIribua-.. 
The idea behind the committee', 
proposal is 10 try 10 get some type m 
token funding from SlU. 
Ttursday nighl. the researdl 
groups provided some demographic 
and general views about tbe 
situation in the central businesl 
district. 
The consultants found that the 
district does have expansion 
capabilities. They also predicted a 
need for close to 400 additional 
parking spaces for the downtown 
area. 
tiooml arts gmduate 
finishes degree in jail 
Percy, clH:hairman u the Senate 
Government Operations Committee, 
will be in Carbondale Monday and 
Tuesday along with Sen. John 
McClellan (D-ArIt.) to hold hearings 
on the rural development in 34 
Southern Illinois counties. 
The reception is being co-
sponsored by the student govern-
Percy is scheduled to be the 
keynote speaker for the annual 
banquet m the Carbondak> Chamber 
of Commerce. 
The dinner will til' at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. Tickets for the dinner 
can be purchased from the chamber 
for the price u $I. 
A lack m urban continuity also 
was discovered. This was blamed 
on IhP profuse use m signs and lack 
m greenery in the downtown ...... 
The consultants emphasized the 
need for an action plan. including 
principally an increase in industrial 
development in Carbondale. They 
warned that if an action plan is not 
adopted, IhP Ct'IItral business area 
will deteriorate sharply. 
JOLIET, (AP)-William G. 
Heirens is busy working on his last 
college term paper. On Sunday, he 
. will take his last final exam before 
midterm commencement exercises 
at Lewis College. 
.,~tsw= ~':e1;r t~ ~~ 
5.0 students 
to get local 
I recognition 
• Tt.e University News Service has 
"1nnounced that five-point students 
on the fall quarter deans' list are in-
vited to have a photograph taken for 
submission 10 their home town 
newspapers. 
The service will operate a tem-
porary photo sllldio from 10 a.m. 10 
4 p.rn. Monday through Friday m 
DelIt week in IhP Student Activities 
meeti~ room on the third floor u 
the Student Center. There is no 
~~i~ to the service. mOl'l' 
than 700 undergraduates at SlU-
Carbondale achieved the straight 
"A" average for this past quarter. 
"Publicizing the achievements' u 
the fiv~pointers is an endeavor u 
the University News Service," a 
relea. .... from the service said. 
P"cinski wan'~41 
,..ivalR. education 
in,come Uu CMdit 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep. 
Roman C. Puc::iIIiki. D-IIL, Wed-
nesday introduced legislation to 
giVl' parents tax credit for one-half 
m private elementary and sec0n-
dary school tuition for their 
Ifi~ said" the measure is 
designed to i.ment his Pa~ 
, ship in Education Act which would 
.. have tbe federal government 
assume one-third m the C05l m all 
public elementary and seconday 
education by 19'14. 
"Today 5.1 million children attend 
::,,~::, .. ::,= 
m these scbooIs are facing their 
..... t fiDanciaI crisis ewr. Within 
~ last fiVl' years, Catholic schools 
a1ane have l05t almost one-quarter 
m a million students. Lutheran and 
oIber re1iIious schools are facing 
the IllUDe pressures. 
"1 "- from long experience 
that we must flJ'5t fInd __ COlt' 
stilutional _y to assist the _lion's 
private scboaIs before we can pus a 
, =.:r~ to publie scboo1s," 
• 
graduation ceremony under the 
traditional cap and gown. And or-
ficials say he's made top grades 
throughout his college career. 
Unusual? 
Only when you consider that 
William G. Heirens has been in jail 
since 19t6. On Feb. 6, he'U become 
the first person 'in Illinois history to 
receive a college degree while a 
prison inmate. 
Heirens was a 17-yea ... oId college 
student in 19t6 when he was convic-
ted m the dismemberment slaying 
u 6-yea ... oId Suzanne Degnan. He 
was also convicted m two earlier 
slayings u Chicago women. He was 
sentenced to three consecutive life 
terms in StateviUe Prison. 
Heirens has completed 197 
semester hours u credit through ex-
tension courses, television <XIUrses, 
and classes conducted at the prison 
by visiti~ prliessors. 
"He probably has more college 
credits than anyone except a can-
didate for a doctor u philosophy 
degree," said Terence Bergin. 
superintendant or education at 
StateviUe. 
Majoring in liberal arts, Heirens 
completed courses in a variety m 
subjects including philosophy. 
~th, calculus. sociology, cultural 
anthropology, logic. business ac-
<XIUnting, journalism and creative 
writing. 
Refresher engineer course 
to give significant review 
A report containing specific 
recommendations will til' made 10 
the task forct' in February. 
RJa OIL 
A refresher course for 
engineering graduates or prac-
titioners who plan to take the State 
Professional E.ineering Examina-
tion will be held here, Feb. 2 10 
April 26. 
The eleven-week course is limited 
to 35 persons. and will be taught by 
mcJ1lbtors m the Slt1 SdIOoI m 
Engineerilllil and Technology staff. 
Registration fee for the course is 
$40, and should be sent to SlU prior 
to the first class. Advance payment 
is required so text books may be 
sent to students befOl'l' the first 
class. 
The course will meet Wednesdays 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., in the 
Technology Building, Wing D, 
Room 101, on the Carbondale cam-
pus. 
A series u lectures, discussions 
and problem solvi~ sessions roMe 
up the eourse. which is designed to 
review significant areas of 
badlground for persons plaming to 
take the "Pmessional Engineer" or 
"E.ineer in Traini~" exams. 
The subject matter will include 
engineering mathematics, mechan-
ics. economics; fundamentals u 
physics and chemistry; electricity 
·and electronics, thermodynamics; 
and fluid mechanics. 
Furtber information may be 
secured from the Division m Con-
tinui~ Education. or the School 
oC Engineering and Technology. 
NO MOlE COlD NIGHTS. 
Get Fuel Oil Delivered 111c 
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Flu epidemic hits 
Jackson County 
(Continued from Page 16) 
r,:oe.:l ::::e~~owU:,s~~ 
tbree particular groups who are 
highly susceptible to complications 
m the virus: the elde.rly, those with 
chronic respitory or heart diseases 
and infants. 
Amadio cautioned the public 
against panic saying, "If you're not 
in one m those categories, don't go 
rushing to see your doclOr at the 
first sign m a cold or the flu. The 
docUlrS are already overloaded." 
He said more than 1,000 cases m 
~pOr~ :f n~~~1 ::::Yar~ 
" We probably won' t know how 
many people the flu will reach until 
after it's gone, but there's no 
evidence m it slacking down now," ' 
he commented. 
Prior to Amadio's announcement, 
doctors in the area were contacted 
and asked to comment on the flu 
bug going around. However, they 
were hesitant to call their increase 
in flu cases an epidemic 
Dr. Walter Clarke, director m the 
SIU Health Service, said that he 
could not be sure that the cases had 
risen to such a degree tha t there 
was an epidemic "There is a poten-
tial one existing, but we follow a 
range that is normally high in the 
winter. I am doubtful that our cases 
have climbed outside that range." 
he said. 
Clarke, emphasized that if it had 
not quite rcached epidemic propor-
tions, it was at least close to iL "At 
any rate, if we do have an epidemic. 
it is m a lesser degree-certainly 
not a major epidemic," he added. 
Clarke said the Health Service 
had started tests to find exactly 
which virus it is. "There is 
specuJation that it might be the Mil 
Hq Kq flu, which is a variatioo 
m the Asian flu," he said. 
Clarile explained that flu viruses 
travel in cycles. After one hits the 
area, people build up an immunity 
to the disease which eventually 
wears fifo "We were about due for 
an epidemic," he said. 
He said that in the past week, d0c-
tors at the Health Service had seen 
an increasing oomber m patients 
with flu and cold symptoms and that 
several times during the week the 
infirmary was completely fulL 
Other area clinics and hospitals 
also have experienced an increased 
number m flu and cold patients. 
None m the doctors, clinics or 
hospitals contacted had a 
verification m the exact type m 
vi.rus. 
A spokesman for the Carbondale 
Clinic said doctors had been 
overloaded with flu cases and the 
~~u:."patients "isn' t getti~ any 
Dennis Kollross. Carbondale Free 
Clinic administrator. said that they 
could not judge if the disease was in 
epidemic proportions because the 
Free Clinic hadn't been in operation 
long enough to compare past 
records. "I have noticed though, 
that we have had a large increase in 
the number m throat cultures, colds 
and flu," he added. 
Doctors Hospital and SL Joseph's 
Hospital in Murphysboro bolll said 
they had admitted a few flu cases 
but nol. too many. 
An administrator for SL Joseph's 
hospital added that a good deal m 
her staff was out with the bug. 
Clarke had indicated that absen-
teeism is mten one m the criteria 
used to determine whether a disease 
is an epidemic 
Super ceremonies 
mark homecoming 
(Continued from Page 16) 
State Senator Clyde Choate told 
the assemblage that Superman 
would not be needed for crim~ 
fighting purposes, since, "crime is 
non-existent in Metropolis, III." 
As a groan arose from the crowd. 
a youthful Superman fan said "No 
crime in Metropolis? Oh, God." 
State Senator Gene Johns called 
Metropolis " increasingly an in-
~m:~?!1 ~~ ::UI~:tu: S~:=~ 
scheme. which he said was " a 
classic example m what a com· 
munity working togethe.r can do. '· 
Ina scant 40 minutes the wet, cold 
<.:eremony was finished : Superman 
had come to Metropolis. hopefully 
with a gold mine for the city in his 
pockeL 
And aU U\8t was left was the Rev. 
C.E . Martin. pronouncing the 
benediction on three television 
cameras and a few pieces m kry~ 
tonile. 
Sta.le lag.~ in f u ntl payment~ 
• The Board of Trustees passed a 
resolution Frida: ' requesting the 
Illinois Board m Higher Education 
(lBHE ) to appropriate the funds 
needed to proper ly fund the State 
Universities Retirement Svstem. 
The resolution also voiced support 
for a mandamus suit against the 
IBHE requiring full funding m the 
system as called for by the state 
s tatutes if, after furtller review, the 
IBHE fails to recommend the a~ 
propriate expenditure for the fund. 
The resolution follows long stan-
ding controversy among University 
employes over the fact that the 
state is behind S250 million in con-
tributions to the retirement system. 
Funds for the retirement system 
are also partly supplied by em· 
~;~y th~. ~~c ~~PI:~~ 
including university personnel, have 
become increasingly concerned that 
while they pay one m the highest 
employe contribution rates in the 
naUon, the State has repea tedly 
failed to appropriate its share m the 
fund. This loss is intensified from 
the loss m interest that would ac-
crue if the proper funds were in the 
retirement fund. 
Prior to passing the resolution, 
Trustee Harris Rowe, of Jackson-
ville. who is the board represen-
tative to the State Retirement 
System Board. said that the mHE's 
recommendation was $3 million less 
than needed to meet projected 
retirement and disability benefits 
for this year. 
In not recommending the needed 
amount, Rowe said, the IBHE is not 
complying with state statutes. "It's 
becoming a matter m whether to 
sue or be sued," Rowe said 
Controversial University House may 
become Derge~s permanent residence 
The University House may f1D8lly 
fulfill its intended purpose and 
serve as the residence m SlU's 
r.::!~t~ cJ~ ::=r:..:. 
Brown indicated the possibility m 
University House serving as a 
residence for .- SIU President 
David R. Derge at a press breakfast 
priGr to the board rneet.iIIg in Ed-
_ .. ville Friday. 
".. ClOIIIrovel'Sl81 house bas beeD 
ftDIIly since its completion last 
May. 
Use m the $1 million-plus house as 
a conference center has been c0n-
sidered, but BrOWll said this was 
economically unfeasible because 
the Uniwrsity could not afford to 
furnish it for that purpose. 
B~r~ts :r;.::::= ~=~::: 
autborizatioo m expenditures as 
!-sed for the maintenance and 
Fi· ioo for domestic: help at 'I temporary resideDce at 110 S. IIzabetII SI. N~ amount wu 
specified. 
Paga 12. Dlily ~. ~ 22. 1972 
Superhero speaks 
Superman retumed to Metropolis Friday to the noisy approval of CNer· l.ooo fans. The Man-of-
Steel is showing signs of middle age but his admirers-most of them very young-ignored his 
spare tire and concentrated on nuggets of kryptonite which the superhero provided. (Photo by 
Jay Needleman) 
Daily Egyptian restructuring 
recommendations published 
The final report m the University 
Senate committee on restructuring 
the news·editorial operation m the 
Daily Egyptian recommends 
creation m the post m student 
managing editor. a student editorial 
board and a new faculty-student 
press council. 
The report was made public 
Friday by Harry Stonecipher, 
associate prmessor of journalism, 
chairman m the senate panel which 
has been studying the Daily Egyp-
tian's news organization since 0c-
tober. 
The panel was formed after the 
senate endorsed in principle a plan 
known as Expro II , written by jour-
nalism students and recommending 
more student control in the .-s-
editorial functions of the Daily 
Egyptian. 
The 1l3-page report, which in-
cludes a history m the Daily Egyp-
tian and a survey of newspaper 
organizations at other schools, con-
tains five major recommendations 
for implementing the essence m Ex-
pro II. 
Besides a student managing 
edilOr, it calls for a student editor m 
the editorial pages and control m 
editorial policy by the student 
editorial staff . 
The present faculty managing 
editor would become executive 
editor-adviser under the plan. 
It recommends a press council m 
nine members-four faculty, four 
students and the director m the 
School m Journalism, who would be 
chairman-which would appoint the 
student editors. 
The aim m the recommendations, 
the report says, is to give students 
more participation and control in 
the news-editorial department while 
at the same time maintaining the 
Daily Egyptian's academic func-
tions in the School m Journalism. It 
also says the Daily Egyptian should 
"continue as a campus .-spaper 
rather than a student newspaper" 
and that the Board m Trustees 
should keep authority over contenL 
muung material which would be 
published on the page opposite the 
editorial page. The "open forum 
coocept" -the policy m allowing let-
ters to the editor and signed 
edilOrials to appear-would be con-
tirued. 
The qualifications for the editor m 
the edilOrial page would be almost 
the same as those for the managins 
editor. 
The seven subeditors would be the 
day and night news editors, 
assistant news edilOr, city editor, 
assistant city editor, sports editor 
and photo edilOr. These editors 
would serve as members m the 
Student Editorial Board m which 
the editor m the editorial page 
would be chairman. 
The board would be responsible 
for determining the edilOriaJ policy 
0{ the Daily Egyptian, assign 
edilOrials to be researched and writ-
ten and set guidelines for the 
editorial and editorial-opinion 
pages. 
The press council would contain 
two members m the journalism 
school's news-editOrial faculty. 
They would be selected by the 
University Senate and would &er\'e 
two-year terms. 
The other two faculty members 
would serve one year. One m these 
would from the School m JOW"-
nalism and the other from the 
general faculty. 
Two m the four student members 
would be selected by the S1U Press 
Club, an organization m journalism 
students. One member would be 
selected by the Student Senate and 
one by the Graduate Student CoIm-
cil. If possible, the student mem-
bers would serve two-year terms. 
The council would be concemed 
with making policy for the Daily 
Egyptian and beanng compIaiDts and appeals from the reading public 
and newsroom staff. The council 
would appoint, with the advice m 
the executive editor-adviser, all the 
editors for the Daily Egyptian. 
'lbese selections would be made 
twice a year. 
The executive editor-advil!;r 
would serve as the representative Ol 
the press council in the _Iroom. 
He would be a member m the jour-
nalism faculty assigned to his post 
by the director. The edi tor-adviser 
would have the power m supervising 
the news staff and advising the 
editorial staff. He would have the 
ultimate power m diri!cting the 
_s coverage, reading all written 
copy and withholding any copy not 
conform~ to ~licies. ~) 
The edilOr adVL'iCI' would have an 
assistant, who would also be a 
faculty member &nd who would 
have supervisory)lower over the 
news staff and advisory cilties with 
the editorial staff and act as ~ 
dinator m the Saturday Magazine m 
the Daily Egyptian. 
A minimum m five graduate 
assistants in journalism wou1d be 
assigned to help' the editor-adviser 
and his assistant and work 11('" 
reporters. J 
To increase student participation, 
the report recommends an increase 
in the number m paid editor and 
reporter positions. Currently, there 
are 18 paid news staff positions, not 
counting photographers. 
The report asks for a practicum 
course in which journalism majors 
would receive credit for working in 
the .-sroom and for development 
m a staff m volunteer workers. ";j 
provide both a flow m trained 
writers for the newspaper and 
professional training for the 
students. . 
Epps VW Has All Models 
of 1972 VWs 
• Excise tax removed 
• Surtax removed . 
The student managing editor 
would act as the bead m the .-s 
staff m the Daily Egyptian. He 
would check or supervise the 
checking m all written copy, enforce 
deadlines, assign stories and 
preside over SOOle staff meetings. 
The managing editor would have to 
be at least a jumor in the School m 
Journalism and must also haw 
wOlbd on the Daily Egyptian for at 
least one quarter. 
SEVBtAL 1971 DEMONSTRATORS ;-' 
NOW AVAILABLE 
".. managing editor aIao must 
have completed four ~ jOlll'-
nalism courses, and have a erade 
point average m 3025 or better. 
".. editor m the editorial p&Ie 
would have control over the 
a:~ouIdand:=-~ 
Student· Editorial Board in ~ 
--WIU TRADE--
Ejips Motors 
Hi._.., 13 East • PH. "57-21'" 
• lI",,'Ves 
Tuesday 
By Clluck Hu&dlcnft 
D.uy Egypdaa SYff Writer 
Sen. Edmund Muskie's supporters 
here say the senator's campaign 
stop at SJU Tuesday will be very 
iW.ch like "an old-fashioned 
~tical rally." And at the same 
time they say the front-running can-
didate for the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination may take the oppo~ 
tunity to talk about reforming old 
party slatemaking. 
Muskie's advance man, Tim . , 
Smith, who is at SIU this week to 
help prepare for the senator's visit 
said Friday he could only speculate 
as to what Muskie will talk about 
-lie said a band has been 
-.rouled to play at the rally. Plans 
have also been made to have a pain-
ting party at 7 :30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Allyn building to make hand-made 
signs. 
As for what he called the 
" serious" part oC Muskie's visit. 
Smith said the senator " likes to 
speak briefly for 15 minutes in order 
to raise issues and then go to 
questions and answers." 
As to issues, Smith said the 
•• llor might choose to talk on 
party reform since three people on 
his newly-formed delegate slate are 
from SIU. 
, Smith said by party reform he 
was referring to the change from a 
few political leaders picking the 
convention delegates to an open 
delegate slate 
Jeanie A. Cochran, a senior 
majoring in photography from Ca~ 
bondale; Thomas Miller, a junior 
. ernment major from D~oin ; 
and John S. Jackson, a proCessor in 
government. are three oC the seven 
delegate candidates that will appear 
under Muskie's name in the March 
21 primary. 
Muskie also could talk on the Viet-
nam war and the increase in bom-
bing in Indochina. a popular subject 
on campuses, Smith said 
Muskie's visit. he said, will "be 
• vr~ti:~i:;~;O:e w!~ as: 
students." 
Muskie is scheduled to speak at 
the Communications Building 
theater at around 3 p.m. Tuesday 
following his arrival at the SIU ai~ 
port 
Smith said microphones and 
possibly closed circuit television 
will be set up outside oC the theater 
to handle the possibility oC an ove~ 
~. crowd. 
r:'c'urd c'llrullllll'llt dle .. 1 
PORTALES, N.M. (AP) - The 
fall enrollment oC 4,298 students at 
Eastern New Mexico University's 
Portales campus is the largest in 
the school's 27-year history. says 
Registrar Dr. Alfred Woodard. 
.~''' . fAI",,,,,,1 .41""1.·;,, 
Budget solutions highlight 
next city council meeting 
The Carbondale City Council will 
meet in special session at 7 p.m. 
Monday in the council chambers at 
City Hall. 
Items to be discussed include 
renewal oC the insurance policy for 
city vehicles and authorizati\Jll for 
the staff to execute a contract for 
$80,000 in Emergency Employment 
Act funds. 
The funds will allow the city to 
rehire as many as 25 employes who 
were laid oCf their jobs in Decem-
ber . 
The public is Invited to attend the 
council meeting. 
Big Mutld)!' Room features 
lire weekend enterlainlnenl 
The Big Muddy Room. located in 
the basement oC the Student Center 
at the south end oC the building. will 
feature live entertainment for the 
first time this weekend. 
Featuring folk music and a coffee 
house atmosphere, the Big Muddy 
Room will be open from 8 p. m. to 
midnight Saturday. 
Guests will be entertained by 
fo1ltsingers Vicki Cox and Bill 
Wilson. Admission is free. Acco~ 
ding to the Student Activities Office. 
the Big Muddy Room wili begin 24-
hour operation Tuesday or Wed-
nesday. 
At present. plans call for free en-
tertainment to be provided every 
weekend and during the week 
alternating poetry readings and folk 
singing. 
A mini exhibit on making maple S'tfUP is di9p~ in the Agriculture Building, The 
equipment used in the process is from the pioneer collections 01 the University 
Museum. which designed the exhibit 
Gunman flees bank, 
leaves people in vault 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (AP) -
Police and FBI agents spread out 
over central Illinois Friday in 
search of a youUiul gunman who in-
vaded the Bank oC Pawnee. sealed 
12 persons in the bault and fled with 
$22,500 in cash. 
"He seems to have gotten a good 
2O-minute jump on us. " a 
spokesman for the Illinois Depart-
ment oC Law Enforcement said. FBI 
.agents. state investigators and local 
police joined the chase 
Authorities said the bandit began 
waving a pistol at bank employes 
about 9 :45 a.m. Before he fled, 12 
employes and customers were 
locked into the vault where they 
remained until 10 :20 a.m. 
Wayne Wagner, manager oC the 
bank, said he was first alerted to the 
robbery when a woman patron 
burs t into his oCfice and said, 
"You're being held up ... I'm not kid-
ding !" 
"I looked out the door and saw the 
man with the gun." Wagner said. 
"We started loading up the sacks 
with money to get him out of there 
as fast as possible." 
Authorities said all of the cash 
was taken from the vault aDd 
oothill8 from the tellers' windows. 
Pawnee is in Sangamon County 10 
miles . scaJth oC Spriogfi~. _ 
Wagner described the gunman as 
gaunt with a beak-like nose and a 
narrow face. He estimated his age 
at 2S years. 
Authorities said they received 
confIjcting reports on automobilell 
the bandit may have used to get 
away. One report described him as 
f1eei~ in a blue car. the other in a 
yellow one. 
Those locked in the vault were not 
released until 30 minutes later, after 
Wagner who was sealed inside 
hollered the combination to 
rescuers beyond the heavy door. 
Police accounts at first identified 
the rescuers as state troopers but 
later they said that the one who ac-
tually opened the vault was a bank 
customer. William Springer of 
Pawnee. 
Nelf) open forum area 
to lie available soon 
The newly-complct~'<I outdoor 
forum area located at the south en-
trance oC UK' Student Ct.'Illl'r will be 
open to student speakers and group 
meetings for the spring and sum-
mer, James Sheppard. assistant 
director oC the Student Center, said 
Friday. 
" It was built with the need in 
mind for a JX'rmancnt facility area 
where student speak-outs and other 
outside speaking engagements 
could be held." Sheppard said. 
M itl-A IUP rica 
(IIul; I ion learn, 
An audition t.eam representi~ Six 
Flags Over Mid-America wiII be at 
SiU Feb. 11 to audition talent for 
live shows in the amusement parit. 
Among the shows that are being 
auditioned for. he said. is Miss 
Kiuy' s Saloon. which features a 
song and dance special in an old 
West flavor with 16 shows each day 
during the summer. 
Another show, said the 
spokesman, is the Palace Theater, 
which has a cast oC 16 who entertain 
1,500 guests each show. 
Two complete casts each will be 
required for the Palace and Miss 
Kitty's for the park's summer 
season. he said, as well as another 
for the spring and one for the fall. 
He described the area as "an open 
forum area". It consists oC a con-
crete half-circle sealing 
arrangement facing a small raised 
oval stage platform, with a large 
brick area behind it 
"It will be open to any student or 
student group who wish to use it." 
Sheppard added. " but we would just 
like to ha\'e them tell us when they 
will need it and what they plan on 
doing so no scheduling contlicts 
would arise." 
Sheppard indicated the area also 
could be used for formal speaking 
engagements and entertainment 
programs. 
Jackie Moore, sec retary for 
"Alternative ' 72, " a university 
program series scheduied to begin 
May I. said the open forum area 
may be used fur some J the events. 
" Nothing is definite as yet." she 
said. "but we are wIH-king with the 
possibility oC using the area for a 
play in the Greek tradition, or for 
poelry readings." 
ABORTIONS 
All abottions legal and sa ... AMb-
mad by oer1ilied gynecologists In eo-
aediled hospitals and clinics Pr'9W'CY 
can be ten-ninaled up 10 24 ....... 
Pregnancy under 12 weeks requi,.. no 
CMlmigl11 hospi1aIization. All inlonnllion 
held S1ricIty oonfidenbaJ Ole< 17. no 
p&teniat COI--.t required. Free with 
most major medicaI.nsurance. COlI S150 
and up. Call 215-424-7270 0< 455GI2D 0< 
on Washinglon 202-<184~I . 
WINTER TIRE SALE 
2 - $32 Mud & Snow Recaps 
Instolled 
Check our selection of white 
leHered tires 60 and 70 series 
SERYICE 
Ph. 549-9404 
in The COImnaan ... :aJla 
•• kfor THE 
GENERAL 
Li"'~ &tItUi E-v~ 
mdFrider 
SPEC~ LOGAN MIXFDDRlNK! 
FRE£ SNAX EVERYDAY! 
Mules here Monday nigld 
Top-notch free throwers. 
will come together tonight 
Three of the nation's lop six free 
throw shooters will come toge ther 
Satu rday night when Southern 
Illinois hosts Ball State at 7:30 p.m. 
in the SIU Ar na. 
It will be the Midwestern Con-
ference opener for SIU . Ball Stale 
has an 0-2 conference record and is 
7-8 overall. 
Saluki Greg Starrick s till leads 
the nation in free throw shooting 
with a .964 percentage. He's conver-
ted aU but three of 83 attempts. In-
cluded is a striQg u{ 50 s traight 
before missing against Texas Tech. 
Starrick has a new string ri 15. 
Just behind Starri ck , third 
nationally , is teammate John 
"Mouse" Garretl The 5 foot 10 
Patoka native owns a .917 com-
pletion mark on 66 ri 72. 
Not to be denied, Ball State's 
Larry Bullington is s ixth among all 
major college players. The 6-2 
sophomore b'llard has made 101 ri 
113 for .894. 
Bullington. the Cardinals' 
Un(/Pjeate(/ IndirlllS to n.id 
frosh (~r"np Mon(/fI)" night 
By KeD Stewalt 
DIlly ~ Spo .. WdRr 
II seems Kentucky is having 
problems with Indians. 
A Paducah tribe-after massac-
ring at will in the Blue Grass 
State-will send a raiding parly 
across the Ohio River and it should 
reach Carbondale by Monday night 
Southern Illinoisans can relax. 
It's only a basketballieam, shooting 
with balls instead ri arrows. 
Bul the ball-shooting Indians will 
be quil,(' deadly- they're averaging 
98.9 points a game-when Paducah 
Community College meets the SIU 
freshmen Monday nighl Tiprif is 
5: 15 p. m. in the SIU Arena. 
Paducah carried a 13-0 record into 
an encounter with Freed-Hardman 
College in Henderson. Ky. Friday 
nigh!. It !> last victim was Olney, a 
87~ decision. 
The Indians haven't lost a game 
since the NJCAA regionals last 
year. 
It wasn't the firsl time Paducah 
made it to post-season play. They 
went all the way in 1969 and took the 
natiol).al champIOnship. 
And this year? " We've es tab-
lished ourselves as the besl junior 
college team in Kentucky," said 
alhletic direetor Claude Haws, also 
mentioning a No. 6 ranking 
nationally. 
Wrt,stlill;': 1111'1'1 l' alll'I,lIt .. 1 
STU's wrestling match with the 
University ri Oklahoma Friday was 
cancelled due to bad weather and 
rescheduled for Feb. B in Norman 
Spartans Ire" Ion ighl 
"So there's no question we' ll be 
going back to the regionals this 
year, " he said. The Indians aren' t 
just handling the juco competition, 
they' ve gained the upper hand on a 
tough Murray State frosh team, 
twice at home and at Murray (86-
72 ). 
Murray State and Southern split a 
series this season with the home 
team winning on both occasions. 
Coach Joe Dan Gold's Indians are 
a run-and-shoot team and pretty 
quick, according to Haws. 
Paducah uses the full court press 
effectively and throws up man-on-
man defense if the ball makes it 
past half courl 
Six-foot-seven center Bill Buford 
is the prime reason for Paducah's 
effective war party. He's averaging 
2I.B points a game while pulling 
down 10.4 rebounds. He is aided 
from the field by two 15 point men-
&6 forward Alvin Hendricks and 6-2 
guard Terry Garrett- and on the 
boards by 6-4 forward Herb 
Williams who's averaging 11 .6 
rebounds. 
The Indians' quickness shows up 
in rebounds. They' re averaging 47.7 
a game. but the Salukis have been 
better with about 60 a game. 
Before the Salukis and Indians 
clash, Florissant Valley Community 
College (2-11) visits the Arena al 
5:15 p.m. Saturday nighl 
(SPOrts J 
ber two scorer at 21.4, had an early 
season free-throw s treak ri over 40 
before finally missing. . 
After beginning their conference 
schedule, the Salukis have liltle 
time LO resl Monday night Central 
Missouri brings its 6-9 record into 
the Arena. 
The Fighting Mules will be 
Southern's final tUnilUP before 
traveling to Kiel Auditorium next 
Saturday for the aMual grudge 
match Witll Sl Louis niversity's 
Billiken~. 
SL Louis, which bested Saluki vit~ 
tor Evansville. should threaten for 
the Missouri Valley crown. They've 
already bea ten fa vored Bradley 
University. 
Despite sub-.500 records by Ball 
State and Central Missouri. Sl 
coach Paul Lambert isn' t glancing 
ahead to Sl Louis. "We're not good 
enough to overlook anybody." he 
said. " I won' t s tart tllinking ri Sl 
l.AJUis until Tuesday morning." 
The Salukis, now 7~. haVI' perfor-
m<.'<1 be tter of late. howl'\'e r. A 
w<.ocks rest after five gam!.'S in nine 
days gave Lamberl time 10 install 
s tarting forward ate Hawthorne as 
the third s tring C<'ntl'r. 
Thai mo\'e became 1lt."Cl'ssarv 
when Ihird s tringer Mike Hessick 
dropped baskNball earlil'r thi s 
week. Bill Perkins. 6-11 . and Marvi n 
Br~. 6-7. will continue 10 alter-
natl' as one-two at center. 
Ball State has lost its eight con-
tests by an average B.5 points. In-
cluded are a pair ri two point losses 
10 Tennessee Tech and Springfield. 
But the Cardinals were slaughtered 
by 15 or more againsl Bowling 
G rccn and orthern Illinois. 
Jim Hegl'nold, 22.5. paces Car-
dinal scoring again this year with 
fr!.'C throw artis t Bullington one 
point behind. The only other double 
figure scorer is 6-7 forward Chris 
Collins. a sophomorl' averaging 
15.B. 
Also a sophomore and six-fool ' 
5e\,l'n. cl'nte r Bill Clark has 
rl'tril'ved nearly II rebounds per 
!.'Ontcsl I n losing efforts, he had 20 
rebounds against Western Michigan 
and 15 at Illinois State. 
Monday's opponent, the Fighting 
Mules. possess "one of the best ri-
fensive players we' lI see in the 
Arena all year." Lambert said. 
That would be Jack Utley, an IB.2 
scorer who s tands 6-4 and weighs 
212. The Mules other two-figure 
scoreres are guard Rich Folley 
()4.5J and forward Lamont Cooper 
(10.0 ) 
One nighters face gymnasts 
By Jim Br ... 
DaUl' Egypdau Spans Wrila' 
The SIU gymnastics team will be 
living in a world ri one-night stands 
after Saturday's home meet against 
Michigan State University. 
The Salukis are scheduled for four 
consecutive road encounters until 
they return home to the SIU Arena 
Feb. 12 10 face the University ri 
Oklahoma. 
The duel with the Spartans is 
scheduled for 9 :30 p. m. im-
mediately following the SIU-Ball 
, Sta~e ba:;ketball game. . . 
SIX rughts later, SIU flies to 
Mar*ato (Minn.l State Cor the first 
ri its meets on enemy soil. Mar*ato 
will be happy to know that two ri 
Southern's top guns, Tom Lindner 
TuMp Ipnnis is spl 
An intramural table teMis lOUl" 
nament will be played at 12:30 p.m. 
Sunday in the SIU Arena. 
The double elimination tourney 
will include three categories ri com-
petition: men's singles, women's 
singles and mixed doubles. 
Each match will consist ri the 
Jxosl two of three ga meso Official 
tablt' tmnis rules will be followed. 
Participants must register in the 
AI'f'II8 bt>tween 11 :30 a .m_ and 12:30 
p.m. Surxtay to be t>ligible for pal" 
liripation. Also rt'quired is an SIU 
idrnIification card. 
and Gary Morava, have other flight 
reservations. Tte pair will bt! com-
petiQg as part ri an American team 
that faces the Japanese gymnasts al 
Penn State. Lindn~r competes 
against the same Japanese con-
tiQgent Sunday in Evanston. 
The Windy City is the site for the 
next meets. The Salukis battle the 
University of Oregon and the 
Unive.rsity ri I Uioois-Chicago Circle 
Feb. 4 and 5. Memphis State is the 
final destination on Feb. B before 
the Salukis return to Carbondale to 
meet the Sooners of the University 
ri Oklahoma. 
As for Saturday's meet, SIU will 
be seekiQg its third win ri the year 
against 0lIl' setbadt. Michigan State 
isH). 
Ccach Bill Meade is not OVe/" 
wheImId with the squad's wrrent2-
1 marit since he Ceels the team can 
improve with every meet. 
"I'd hope that we can improve 
duru.r the rest ri the season, and be 
able to pea by the time the NCAA 
meet rolls al'OWld." Meade said. 
Meade does cite several in-
dividualS who have shared the 
spotlight duru.r the learn's three 
meets. 
-Ed Hembd on the pommel 
horse. The ArlillCloo Heights fftSb. 
man bas compiled scores in the U 
raJI8e and was singled out by Meade 
Cor his performance at Iowa Stale 
Iasl weekend. Hembd received a 
• ". , •• Daily . E0PIi~ , ,Jan~ ~. 1972 
9.25 in a meet that was closely 
judged. 
-Gary Morava on all-around. He 
is doing more that Meade predicted 
before the season, challengiQg Lind-
ner for the all-around championsbip 
in every meet_ Thus far, the 
sophomort> who hails from Hembd's 
bigh school, Hersey, bas beaten Lin-
dner in all three meets, includi~ a 
school record Iota 1 of 56 points in the 
fll'St duel with Northern Illinois. 
Morava's performances tIaJs far in-
dicate that floor exercise and 
vaul~ are his strongesl events. 
His difficull doubl~front stunt on 
the latter is improving every meet, 
accordiQg to Meade. 
-Jack Willard bas shown much 
potential in his fll'St year ri c0m-
petition at SIU_ Meade feels that the 
junior from Nashville, Tenn. bas 
progressed beY.ond expectations. 
"He's gotten «1 10 a quick start," 
Meade said, "especially since Jack 
competed in ooly three meets = ~oa;~t~~':": 
==:nva~,~ se:= 
and fd'th places in the latter events 
against Northern. 
These are some of the pleasant 
surprises indicated by Meade which 
other team members can see 
multiply as the _ developl-
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Rev. Mr. SuperlDaD 
returns to Metropolis 
.,P8&N-.. . 
DdJ E.,..... ..... Writer 
You thought Clark Kent was Super-
man? 
Not any more. . 
A ~aged Baptist minister ted 
on the role Friday as the southeast 
Illinois town m Metropolis, population 
6,900, adopted the comic book hero as 
its own. 
. The new, living Superman is the R,ev. 
Charles Chandler, pastor m the First 
Baptist Church m Metropolis. 
The Rev. Mr. Chandler ted on the 
alteNlgo m Metropolis' MaD-m-Stee1-in-
residence to accept the key to the city 
and the adulation of swarms of 
youngsters. If any m them noticed that 
he came by car-he generaUy flits 
about faster than a speeding buUet-.or 
that his trim physique had found Its 
way over his belt, they let it pass when 
the familiar red and blue-clad 
superhero made his way to the fIa~ 
feStooned platform. 
Carmine Infantino, the publisher m 
Superman comic .books, int~oduced 
Metropolis' favorIte son WIth ap-
propriate pomp amid the cheers m a 
thousand strong. 
The tight-lipped humility .charac-
teristic of super folks was eVIdent as 
Superman gratefully accepted the 
recognition of his neighbors. 
"Gee," he drawled in a distinctly 
Southern accent," irs great to be back 
in my home in Metropolis." 
The Rev. Mr. Superman. Metropolis' 
newest tourist attraction, told the 
crowd how he had come to Metropolis 
from his native planet Krypton and had 
since been waging a never-eading faght 
for honesty, courage and justice. 
"I am going to count on aU m you," 
he continued, "to help me to preserve 
the American Way, by obeying your 
parents." 
The superhero told his admirers that 
he had brought back samples m kryp-
tonite, pieces m the shattered planet 
Krypton, for his adopted townspeople. 
The young members m the crowd 
headed for the truck with the kryp-
tonite, leaving the Man-of-Steel 
speaking to hangers-on and television 
cameras. 
"God bless you," the paunchy hero 
said solemnly to a bevy of 
photographers. 
He left the stage, while some of his 
young admirers still fought around the 
kryptonite truck. 
The 4O-minute ceremony had begun 
with a rendition of "God Bless 
America" by a female country and 
western group, followed by speeches 
from city and state officials who 
crossed the platform. 
(Continued on Page 12) 
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Budget recommendation questioned 
Board wants new IBHE hearing 
By David L. M .... m .. 
DaDy Egypdu Stair Writer 
The sm Board of Trustees, meeting 
Friday in EdwardsviUe, agreed to seek 
a new hearing with the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education <IBHE) to discuss 
the operating budget recommendations 
for fiscal year 1972-73 handed to it Jan. 
4 by the IBHE. 
The primary concern of the trustees 
was the effects that IBHE aUocation 
modUacations wiU have on particular 
university programs at Carbondale and 
EdwardsviUe. The IBHE recommended 
approval m $81 million for the Unive~ 
sity system. The board had requested 
.1 million. 
Chief m Board Staff James Brown 
outlined four problem areas that result 
from the IBHE's recommendations: 
-The board has been IefUU millior. 
short m what it needs to handle yearly 
pay raises. According to Brown, SlU 
. will have enough funds for the 
remainin8 seven months m the current 
rlllClll year, but will be without _ 
ditional funds for the rarst five months 
m rlllClll '72-'73. 
-Certain IBHE bud2et recollu .. 
dations in various acaaemic: pnllram 
.... imply elimination ~ certain 
programs. Brown cited mandatory 
phy.ical education requirelDellta at 
Carbondale and the engineeri.., 
JII"CIII'AIIl at Edwardsville as eumpIa 
-on.. data ~budaet "'Glt 
" Pft' cent oVerall by the IBJIE. BI'CJIWD 
Mid this implies allDCJlt ineYitable ~ 
,.. •. 
tra liza tion of data processing for the 
two campuses. 
-FinaUy, Brown said the funds the 
IBHE would make available for unive~ 
sity operations and maintenance would 
"very severely restrict the capabilities 
m the two institutions." 
Although the trustees did not c0m-
plain about the IBHE recommeo-
dations, they expressed c:oncern that 
SIU would be unable to provide the 
current level m services and academic 
quality with the budget cuL 
"We can live with the proposed 
budget," Executive Vice President 
Willis Malone told the board. "But we 
can't continue to buy better and better 
education with fewer and fewer 
doUars." 
John Rendleman, president m SIU at 
EdwarcisviUe, said that sru is not as 
bad me as other state institutions. He 
exp~ that sm is receiving more 
Bode 
money for the coming rascal year than 
it received this year, but that funding is 
being reduced in effect because m in-
CI'ei8S"'!d programs and expellle&. Ren-
dleman added that the University m 
Illinois and Northern Illinois University 
have received actual budget cuts from 
the lBHE this year. . 
"The universities are going to 
stagnate unless they receive money to 
experiment," Malone said, referring to 
the testing m new ideas for increased 
quality m education. 
The item singled out for the greatest 
discussion by the board was the 
possible termination m ~rdsville's 
engineering program. S~ to the 
trustees in favor ~ retainiag the 
(DI'Oftam) were Kea Keene. repre8eD-
tliig -"tbelUinoia DivisioD m Highways' 
East SL Louis Diatric:t; Gary Crites, 
aaistant to the direc:tor ~ the Illinois 
Sodety ~ Prafessional' EftIineers; and 
Gene Sternberg, re,resentiag the 
IUinoia BuiIden AIaoeiatioa. 
The three told the board that the 
Metro£ut area .... the t,ype ~com­
Diller ~ .c:baoI prorided by 
SIU at EcfirardaviDe. Keeae Mid that II 
III his IDeD bave iaereued tbeir 
....... ~ ...... by aue.lial 
SIC' .......... 
........ tIIe~~ ... Bd-
~~ ....... tIIe 
baud vee.I to lame the ImIB to ..-
,.,. belen ............ to ..... tile 
...................... by Keeae, C'" 
..a ...... TIle baud .... ~
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Dr. John Amadio, director m the. 
Jackson County Health Departmenlr' 
announced late Friday that a flu 
epidemic: has been cific:ially declared 
for the Jackson County area. 
"It has been bitting adults especiaUy 
hard and we are warning everybody to 
stay out m crowds," Amadio said. 
He speculated that the flu virus laing 
around the area ' is very possibly the 
H«II! Kong flu or a similar variation m 
iL • We haven't piDpointed the euet!; 
vinas; that wiD take a few weeks t8"-. 
determine. " he Said. 
Amadio Mid that the flu vinas SIU 
abIdeat James JCIIePb Demmert ~ 
tac:ted and eveatua1ly died from MIl 
c:ompIieatioas ~ he termed "com- !. 
mcm for this I;ype m fa" Demmert was 
fouad ............. y mGl'lliDc abortI,y 
after midnight in his room at 511 S. 
a.,. in earboadale. Aau::. said dlat tile flu in the are4 
was milder ..... flu ..,... ....... 
iD ..... prewiaua epidemic:a. "Tbia ..... 
__ flu ..... ...,. abaIIt lift ...,., 
..................... ,or __ 
...... periods m tilDe. Bat that.s-'t 
__ that it caalda't be ...... .,... 
.-t is a .......... fII tIat." lie 
MIlL 
A....uo .............. ttl ...... 
. ........ cue~ ..... 1,. ......... ( . 
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